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A STUDY OF T H E  DANAID MYTH1 

N discussing the myth of the Danalds it seems advisable to state at1 the beg~nningthe features of the story that are vouched for by all 
or almost all of the ancient wnters who repeat it. Then the important 
variations will be taken up, and where possible an attempt will be made 
to indicate which version IS best authenticated. The orign of the 
varylng accounts will be In some measure explained and attention 

will be directed to the parts of the story wh~chappear to be most 
anclent and genuinely mythical. I t  may be found that those parts are 
not susceptible of ultimate analys~sand explanation. In that event it 
will at  least be worth while to reduce the story to its simplest and most 
pr~mltiveform, and to set apart all later accretions. 

Rejecting then details In regard to which authorities are not In 
accord, the story IS as follows 

The Danaids were the fifty daughters of Danaus. They were per-
suaded or compelled to marry the fifty2 sons of Aegyptus, the brother 
of Danaus, but freed themselves by slaying the~rhusbands on the night 
of the marriage. They cut off the heads of the young men and threw 
them Into the Lernaean marsh. HypermestraS alone took no part In 
this crlme, and spared her husband Lynceus. The others were con-
demned in the lower world to expiate then lmpious deed by filling a 
leaky vessel with water. I t  should be sald, however, that t h ~ spenalty IS 

not mentioned until the later perlod of the literature. 
Pass~ngnow to features of the story about wh~chour authorities 

disagree, we find varylng accounts of the personality of Danaus. 
According to the scholiast of Eur~p~des,'Danaus and Aegyptus were 

' Some of the conclus~onsreached In t h ~ spaper have already been published In 
Trans. of the Am. Phil. Assoc., 1900, pp. 27-36. 

"ecataeus, quoted In Schol. Eur. O r .  871, glves the number as less than twenty. 
For the spelling, cf. 0. Schroder, Prolegomena to Pindar, 11, § 57. 
On Hec. 886. 
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sons of 10, the daughter of Inachus. Thelr father IS not named. All 
other wrltersl agree that they were sons of Belus, a grandson of 
Epaphus, the son of 10. There are also varylng statements about the 
wlves of the two brothers. Each had only one wife, according to 
Hippo~tratus.~ Others lnentlon several.* 

Of more Importance for the hlstory of the myth IS the questlon 
whether Danaus was purely an Arglve personage or was regarded as 
an Immigrant of Afncan ongln. The scholiast of Eurlpldes4 leaves us 
to Infer that Danaus was an Arglve and always lived In Argos. He says, 
however, that Aegyptus was expelled from Argos by his brother and 
lived for a time as an exile In Egypt. The other authont~es agree In 
saylng that Danaus formerly relgned In Egypt or Libya, but apprehend- 
111g danger from h ~ s  brother and nephews, fled to Argos wlth h ~ s  
daughters. The different verslon presented by the scholiast IS perhaps 
to be explained by the fact that he, or the source from whlch he draws, 
Ignores the common legend about 10's wandering to Egypt. Those 
writers who show that thls story was familiar to them must necessarily 
connect Danaus and Aegyptus, as descendants of 10, w~th  the land to 
w l ~ ~ c hshe had m~grated. 

In asslgnlng reasons for the enmlty between the families of Danaus 
and Aegyptus and for the consequent tragedy, different narratives display 
an lnconslstency that becomes an Important factor In the lnterpretatlon 
of the myth. Thus, from Eustath~us's note on I/. I ,  42 we learn that 
Ilanaus fled to Argos because an oracle had warned hlm to beware of 
the sons of Aegyptus. The cnme of the Dana~ds was committed In 
Argos, after thelr ~narrlage. A slightly different account appears In a 
scholium on Eur. Or. 8 7 2 ,  where it IS related that Danaus consulted 
the oracle after the wedding, and when warned that the marrlage would 
brlng fatal consequences to him, persuaded h ~ sdaughters to put their 
husbands to death. Nothing IS said about h ~ s  flight. Again, a scholiast 
on 12.I, 42 says that a dispute about the sovereignty In Egypt was the 

' Ps.-Apollod. 826l. 2, I I (Wagner), Schol. Eur. Or.  932, Tzetz. Chil. 7 ,  Hisf. 
136, and, apparently, Aesch. Prom. 879, Eustath. p. 37, ro on I!. I ,  42, and Schol. 
ibzd. 

Apud Tzetz. 2. c. Cf. also Schol. ApoU. Rhod. 3, 1186. 
E. g. Ps.-Apollod. Bibl. 2, 16 ff. 

Ifcc. 886. 
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cause of the enmity between the two brothers, that Danaus instigated 
the crlme after belng warned by the oracle, and then after the murder 
fled to Argos.' Other writers say noth~ng about the advlce of the oracle, 
and find an explanation of the feud in a quarrel about the kmgdom, the 
rlghts and wrongs of which are ndt consistently stated. The scholiast 
on Eur. U e c .  886 represents Danaus as a jealous aggressor, who exiled 
h ~ sbrother. Pseudo-Servlus2 and Hyglnus8 on the other hand represent 
h ~ mas the ~njured party. 

Certain scholars have held that the Dana~ds fled from Egypt and 
afterwards murdered their cousins in order to ezcape an Incestuous 
marrlage with them. Thls they Infer from two passages in Aeschylus; 
first, Prom. 879 ff. (Weckle~n). 

?rlMTT1 8 d ~ '~ 6 7 0 ;Y ~ w U  H € V T ~ K O W ~ ? ~ ~ L S  

?r&v xpbc *Apyoc o ; ~  iroGu' i A d u c r a c  

B~A6u?ropoc, + ~ 6 y o v u a  u v y y w i j  y&ov 

bv€l,!ltiiv ; 

and Sup@. 9 
ycipov Aly6?rrov ?rai8ov ducp;] T' 

6 v o r a ~ d p ~ c .  

But as Weckle~n has po~nted out, marriages between cousins were not 
considered Improper by elther Greeks or Egyptians.' As for the pas- 
sage in the P~ometheus, the word uvyyrMj  does not necessarily glve the 
reason for the flight. The adjective may be merely descnptlve. I n  
other passages also ~t may be contended that the marrlage of the 
Danalds IS called unholy, not because of the relationship exlsting 
between the parties, but because the maldens were compelled to 
marly against thelr will. 

Omittlng for the present some Isolated and unimportant traditions 
about the journey of Danaus and hls arrlval in Argos, let us pass to 
the accounts of the crlme of the Danalds. The bloody deed took place 
In Argos after the marnage according to most authorities, but as has 

The scholiast cla~ms to be quoting from the second book of Apollodorus. 

On Acn. 10, 497. 

Hyg. Fib.  168 (p. 31,  Schmidt).


' Sitzungsber. dey k .  b. ARad. zu Miinchen, 1893, p. 424. 



been polnted out above, the scholiast on IL. I ,  42 inakes Egypt the 
scene of its commission. So also the author of the epic Danazs, if we 
may argue from the verses 

~ a iT ~ T '  Zp' &rAl<ovro 6o&s Aavaoio 6 ; y a ~ p r s  

rrp6u6tv ivppkos xwapo; NriAoio Zva~roq.' 

The circumstances of the murder itself are very briefly described. 
Pseudo-Apollodorus2 says that after the wedding-feast Danaus gave 
daggers to his daughters, and all of thein except Hypermestra5slew 
the~r  husbands as they slept. The next day they sunk the heads of the 
murdered youths in the Lernaean marsh, and buried their bodies before 
the city. 

Other accounts differ from this only in trivlal details. There is, 
however, a noteworthy variance in the statement of the motives that 
prompted Hypermestra to spare Lynceus. According to Pseudo-
Apollodorus4 and certa~n scholia on she did so Pindar6 and H ~ m e r , ~  
because Lynceus had respected her chastity and allowed her to remaln 
a virgin. But the scholiast on Eur. Hec. 886 says that her action was 
due to her affection for Lynceus, arlsing from her connubial relation 
with h~m.  Aeschylus followed a like tradition, as appears from Born .  
891 f., $aV 62 rral6wv &cP0q 6&€L 76 1 K T C ~ V ~ L  KTA.U ~ V C ~ V O V ,  

The same inference may be drawn from the fact that In the lost play, 
Danazdes, the poet appears to have represented Aphrodite as pleading 
the cause of Hypermestra, when she had been put on trial for disobey- 
ing her father's command.? The goddess undertook the defense of 
Hypermestra, not because she had shown herself merciful, but because 
of her love for L y n ~ e u s . ~  

That these verses refer to preparation for some conflict appears from the words 
of Clement, who quotes them in Stro711.4, 19,122. They are so understood by 
Weckleln, I. r .  p. 393. Ed. Meyer refers them to the preparation for the voyage to 
Argos; Forsch.z. n/f. Gesch.p. 82, n. 3. 

BiU. 2, 21-22. 
Eustath. on Dion. Per. 805 says that Bebryce also spared her husband Hippo- 

lytus. This appears to have been no part o f  the orig~nal legend; but cf. Eust. on 
I/. I, 42 (p. 37, TO ff.) and the scholiast on the same passage. 
' Bibl. 2, 21. On Nem. 10, 10. On Il. 4, 171. 

' Aesch. f i a p ~ .44, \Veckleln. 
8 Ov~d's  letter of Hyperniestra (/(r)-14) throws little light on the above-discussed 

divergence of the traditions. In v. 55 the herome says f m z n a  sum el vzrgo na fura  
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Various writers recount numerous lnc~dents that are s a ~ d  to have 
taken place after the murder of the fifty youths, but thew narratives 

differ greatly. Here agaln the wrlter of. the scholium on Eur. Hec. 886 
differs fro111 most of our sources In saylng that Lynceus avenged hls 
brothers by puttlng to death Danaus and all his daughters except 
Hypermestra, to whom he owed h ~ s  deliverance. With her he ruled 
over the klngdom of Argos. Ovld probably used this verslon of the 
story, for he seems to know that the death of the Dana~ds followed 
close upon thelr crime. H e  does not, however, expressly state that 
Lynceus was the avenger. The verses In question are Uer.  14,115-
118: 

De fratrum populo pars exiguissima restat. 
Qu~que dati leto, quaeque dedere, fleo ; 

Nam mihi quot fratres, tot~dem perlere sorores : 
Acc~piat lacrimas utraque turba meas. 

In  harmony w ~ t h  thls version is the belief -widespread in the later 
period, if not in the earlier- that a specla1 and peculiar punishment 
was assigned to the Dana~ds In Hades. For such a belief could hardly 
have arlsen if there had been a consistent tradit~on that the Dana~ds 
escaped punishment on earth and filled out the measure of a prosperous 
life. 

Pindar is our first authority for a version directly opposed to that just 
ment~oned. In Pyth. 9, I I I ff., he tells how Danaus caused all1 h ~ s  
daughters to stand a t  the goal of a race-course, and bade the suitors 
who had presented themselves dec~de by the swiftness of the~r feet 
which maiden each should marry. By t h ~ s  1s meant, as we learn from 
a s~milar story in Paus. 3, I 2, 2, that the victor had the r~ght  to select 

mitis ef annzs. But Palmer IS probably nght In contending that the word vzrgo 1s 
used only with reference to her tender years. See hls note on  Her. 6, 133. The 
emendation that Palmer proposes for Her 14, 42 would b r ~ n g  t h ~ s  poem Into 
line with the tradition of Schol. Eur. Hec. 886. Another correspondence with the 
scholiast had been observed by Palmer In vv. I 16 f .  -Again In Hor. Carm. 3, I I ,  
there IS doubt as to whlch tradition the poet followed. Perhaps he sought to com- 
blue the two, as Kiessling suggests. See h ~ s  note on v. 33.  

Pindar pves the number of the glrls as forty-e~ght, because, as the scholiast 
remarks, Hypermestra was already marr~ed to Lynceus, and Amymone had found a 
lover in Pose~don. 



hls brlde first, the man that came second chose from the remain~ng 
ones, and so on, until, as Pindar relates, all were married before noon. 
All thls of course took place after the murder of the sons of Aegyptus, 
as 1s explicitly stated in Pseudo-Apollodorusl and Hyg~nus .~  The latter 
adds that the second husbands of the Danalds were Arg~ve youths, and 
says that the second marrlage took place after the death of Danaus. In 
regard to thls last point he differs from other authorities. 

Pausanlas's account of the athletic wooing of the Danalds, which was 
mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, differs somewhat from Pindar's 
story. According to Pausanias, the stigma of murder clung to the 
maldens so that nobody would marry them. Danaus therefore made it 
known that he would give his daughters to any sultors that might be 
attracted by then beauty, and that he would not expect the customary 
wedding-gifts. Not many suitors appeared. For those who came 
Danaus held a contest in the manner described above. But some of 
the Danaids were left over and had to wait until their father could 
summon other sultors and establish another contest. 

Pindar evidently chose the more flattenng form of the legend. I t  is 
worthy of note that in Nem. 10, 6 he pralses Hypermestra because she 
spared her bridegroom, yet In Pyth. 9, I I I ff. says nothing about the 
guilt of her sisters. From t h ~ s  it may be conjectured that he had m 
mlnd some such wh~te-wash~ng version as that of Pseudo-Apollodorus 
(BibZ. 2, 22) -~ a i  ~ ~ ~ 'A67pG~ r c  a 'EppGs Acbs K c A € ~ -a&hs ~ p rta; v 

uavros. With thls statement we may perhaps connect the tradition 
that Danaus was brought to trlal and called to account for the crlme 
that his daughters committed at  hls instigation. The trlal 1s mentioned 
In Eur. Or. 871 ff. 

dpG 6' dXXOv K a iU T € ~ ~ O V T ~  OC~UUOVT' a*Kp~v,  

o; +arc rpGsov AavaAv A i y ; r r y  !,has 

6rSdvr' iOpoiuar Xabv cis ~ocvhs ispas, 

and in the schol. ad loc. . a h b r  yhp d ASYv-ros <KCV cis 'APYos r ipw- 

prjuwv rbv $ 6 ~ 0 ~ .  Aavabs 82 i&ycv cis Z r A a  TOSF 'Apyciovs, 

&ih h v y n d s  r r 8 c c  Adyois dp;ua~Oac  r i v  zx@pav, ~ a i~ a ~ r c r r G c r i6iKa-

a h s  a 6 ~ o i s  Aiyurr lwv ~ a l'Apyciwv 70;s &piurovr. 

' Rib(. 2,  22. J a b .  170 a d j n .  (p. 34, Schmidt). 



Even among the ancients it seems to have been a disputed question 
whether Aegyptus came to Argos or not. From the Eurlpldean frag- 
ment (229 Nauck) quoted In Ar. Ran. 1206 

~t appears that the we~ght of anclent testimony was In accord with the 
scholium quoted above on Or. 871. Yet In another scholium on the 
same passage in the Orestes a different vlew 1s expressed Ij TOM$ 
6 % ~r a r l X c r ,  d 4 i x 8 a r  r i v  AZyvnrov cis * A p y o s ,  ~ a 8 a l r c p  EihXor r i  
+aa~tral ' E r a r a i o s  ypai4wv o;rws [FHG IV, p. 627a-J- 6 82 A : y u ~ r o s  

a ; ~ i p  p2v O;K $X&V CIS *APYos,  ~ a i 8 a s  & . . . & p i v  ' H a l o 8 o s  

w a g .  501 i r o l p a  ~ a w r j ~ o v r a ,;F iyL 82, 06% c i r w r .  ral A t o v i a t w  

b ~ v r h o ~ ~ a l 4 o ~  653a] r o i r y  rh ~ a p a x h r j a c a '  +vat.[FHG IV, p. i v  

tPp6vrXor % 6 r p a y r r d r  4 v u r  uhv r i v  A i y v m o v  {KZLVA ~ Y ~ ~ l o ~ s  c k  

*Apyos.  Eustathius also (on IT(. I ,  42) speaks of certaln historians who 
ma~ntalned the view that Aegyptus came to Argos. Pausanias (7,21,13) 
even says that the tomb of Aegyptus was shown at Patrae, whose 
inhab~tants related that he fled to the neighboring town of h o e  
after hls sons were murdered In Argos. 

Returning to the trlal of Danaus, we are not told that, the Danaids 
were brought to judgment along w ~ t h  then father. The scholia on Or. 
87 I have nothlng bearing on this point. But as we have seen above, 
Pseudo-Apollodorus- who, it should be observed, does not mention 
the trial of Danaus- says that Athena and Hermes cleansed the 
Danaids of thew guilt. This may polnt to a tradition that they were 
brought to trlal and that the two divinities played a part slmilar to that 
of Athena In the Eumentdes.' 

Distlnct from this IS the story that Hypermestra was brought to trlal 
for disobeying her father and allowing Lynceus to escape. Thls sltua- 
tion, as was said above, was treated in the Danatds of Aeschylus, and 
Aphrodite was represented as defending Hypermestra- that IS, if 
Hermann IS nght in his explanatron of the beautiful f ragment2re-  

' Cf. Ed.  Meyer,  Forsrhungen z. a&. Gesch. I ,  p. 84. 
44 Weckl. 



served in Athenaeus 13, p. 600 B. His view is supported by the 
follow~ng passages In Pausanias (2 ,  19, 6)  . 

r h  62 (dava 'AC#JPo6;r7)~ 'EpPoG, r 6  Pkv 'Erctoir Aiyovatv zpyov~ a i  

crvac, r 6  62 d ~ d 8 7 ) ~ a .  ra;rtlv yhP r&v Ouyaripwv ~ d v v v  

76  ~ ~ d a r a ~ p a  ;xcpt60Gaav ;.rrrjyaycv 6 AavaAs <s TO;6 c ~ a a r 7 j ~ t o v ,  r c  

Pseudo-Apollodorus, who says that Hypermestra was imprisoned by 
her father, makes no mention of a trial. The same is true of Horace, 
Carm. 3, I I ,  and Ovid, Her. 14. The first named wnter differs from 
the other two in stating expressly what they leave uncertain -that 
Danaus afterwards restored Hypermestra to her lover. But whether 
she was married with her father's consent or Lynceus liberated her by 
force, most authorit~es say that the couple reigned over Argos and 
became the parents of Abas, the ancestor of the Argive kings. 

The most ancient writers that touch upon the story of the Danaids 
are silent in regard to then peculiar pumshment in Hades. I t  is first 
mentioned in the Axiochus, p. 371 E 

1 The place of the trlal 1s mentioned In passlng In z, 20, 7. 
The edition of Hitztg-Bliimner has thls note: "Artem~s t r k t  diesen Be~namen 

als Ehegottin; gemelnt 1st die Ueberredung zur L~ebe, vgl. I ,  43, 6 und die Artem~s 
Xval{wvos, Preller-Robert 319." But it seems to me very probable that 'Aprt'p~80s In 
the text 1s a slip for ' A ~ p o 8 1 ~ ~ s .The passage quoted above, z, 19, 6, ~ndicates that 
Hypermestra was under the speclal protection of Aphrodite, whose Image she erected. 
Cf. also 2, 37, z, where the words B u y a ~ C p a s  AavaoD may refer espec~ally to her. 
Besldes, while the name na10B 1s often pven to Aphrodite (cf. Preller-Robert 508,z), 
I know of no instance where Artemls has it except one quoted by Bruchmann from a 
certain maglcal hymn edited by C. Wessely In Denhsrhi-.d. CVirtz. ARnd. XXXVI 
(1888) 2, p. 30 (cf. esp. v. 18), where the goddess 1s Invoked under some dozens 
of more or less appropriate names, nai06 among them. 
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Yet in later wnters t h ~ s  pun~shment IS frequently ment~oned, and 
ment~oned as a th~ng  un~versally known. Hence the silence of earlier 
author~tles may be fortuitous. Plato, In Gorg. 493 A-C, and some 
other authors after h ~ m ,  asslgn the task of filling a leaky vessel to lmplous 
souls In general, and m part~cular to those who had never been ln~t~ated 
Into the mystenes. From this c~rcumstance certaln scholars have 
drawn the ~nference that this s~ngular punishment was first said to be 
Inflicted upon the uninitiated and later transferred to the Dana~ds for 
some reason or other. T h ~ stheory has provoked some controversy and 
will be discussed at length In the course of t h ~ s  article. 

Other var~ations, mostly of nxnor Importance, will be noted In the 
discuss~on of s~ngle features of the story or omitted altogether. The 
reader who is familiar with the fable has perhaps m~ssed the story of 
Amymone, wh~ch for specla1 reasons I have reserved for treatment In a 
separate chapter. The purpose of the forego~ng pages has been to glve 
an Idea of the ramificat~ons of the myth, the lnconslstencies of wh~ch 
can be expla~ned only on the supposition that h~storians and poets gave 
the~r  fancy free rein in relat~ng many parts of it, and thus to prepare 
the reader for the conclus~on that a compels us to close invest~gat~on 
reject many elements of the story and to reduce it to a comparat~vely 
small genmnely myth~cal nucleus. 

For the purpose of the present ~nvest~gatlon it is important to under- 
stand the part that Danaus plays In Greek legend. The form of the 
name ~ndicates that he is merely the eponymous ancestor of the Danaan 
race, as Achaeus 1s the eponym of the Achaeans and Aeolus of the 
Aeoiians. Hence the acts attributed to him are such as might be 
expected of the legendary founder of a people. Some writers maln- 
tamed that to h ~ m ,  not to Cadmus, was due the mventlon of the 
alphabet.' Again Danaus, or Athena for him, was s a ~ d  by some writers 

' Bekk. Anec. G r  p. 783 (Miiller, FHG, 11, p. 5 )  IIuB6bwpos 61 du rC n ~ p l  
u r o r ~ c l w v ,  ~ a l  *lAAts 6 A$Atos dv rc ncpl xopiiv Aavabv rpd K d 8 p u  pcra~opluar 
a h d  [i. e.  r(t u r o t x ~ i a ]  @autv. ~ ~ t p n p r u p ? u trobots ~ a l01 MtAquraxoi uuyypa@is, 
' ~ v a @ ~ a v 8 p u s  ~ a i  ~ a l  dv ~ a r a A 6 y y~ a l  Arov6utos ' E ~ a s a i o s ,  o i s  'AroAA#wpos Nriiv 
raparlBmat. Cf. also Nonn. Dzonys. 4, 259 ff. 
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to have built a shlp even before the Argo, which was commonly held to 
have been the first vessel ever made.' H e  also introduced into Greece 
from Egypt the art of digglng wells;2 but in regard to thls po~nt  there 
may have been some confusion between Danaus and the Dana~ds, for 
the Hesiodic verse quoted by Eust. 1Z. 4, I 7 I ,  *Apyos Evv8pov ihv 

AavaAs rrolvrv iw8pov, appears in Strabo, 8, p. 37 I ,  in the form 'Apyos 
Z Y V ~ ~ O ViAv Aavaal &uav 'Apyos t;ru8pov. 

Furthermore, Danaus was the reputed founder of certaln contests, 
whlch, as the legend has lt, he established on the occasion of the 
rnarnage of hls daughters.' H e  also has the credit of erectlng varlous 
temples and monuments.' 

But if Danaus is the eponymous hero of the Danaans and the founder 
of the Argve klngdom, it is strange that a persistent tradit~on makes 
him out to be of Egyptian origin. As we have seen above (p. I 3 I ), 
the scholiast of Eur. Uec. 886 stands alone in saylng nothmg of the 
Egyptlan connection and leav~ng us to suppose that Danaus was a 
Greek. Yet, m vlew of his close relations with the early institutions 
of Argos, I thlnk that Ed. Meyer and Wecklein are nght in holding that 
the scholiast's verslon is the older and truer one. I t  remains then to 
explain how the belief in the foreign ongin of Danaus grew up. The 
correct solutlon of t h ~ s  difficulty appears to be Meyer's, which 1s about 
as foIlows .6 After genealog~cal legends had connected Danaus with 10, 
the Argves learned of the Egyptlan goddess I s ~ s  and identified her with 
their own 10. Out of this identification grew the story of 10's m~gratlon 
to Egypt, and as this story came to be wldely accepted, Danaus, the 
descendant of 10, was necessarily transferred to Egypt. Furthermore, 

' Schol. Eur. Med.  I,Hyg. Fa6. 277 (p. 153,Schm.), Eust. II. I, 42 and Schol. 
ibzd. 
' Polyb. apud Strab. I ,  23, Plin. N H. 7, 195, Nonn. Dtonys.  4,252; cf. Schol. 

Zl. 4,171, and Eust. ibzd. Some of these writers attribute the Invention to the 
Danaids. 

Ar~st.Pe@. (Miiller, F U G  11, pp. 189, 282), . rpiros [ b - p ~ u ] ,  (Iu 'AWIL 
A a v d s  F ~ K C&b rbv  y d p u  TGV Buyar4pwu aGroO. Hyg. f i b .  273 (p. 146,8 ff. 
Schm.), qulnto loco Arg~s, quos [i .  e .  ludos] fecit Danaus Beli filius filiarum nuptiis 
cantu, unde hymenaeus dictus. Cf. also Plut. de Mus. 26, r b v  6' dy2m roGrov 
[i. e.  7 b ZBc'ueia] hri A a v a q  p2v r + v  Q ~ j vrr&jual $currv, i;urrpou 6' d r a r c 8 + ~ ~  
Arl 	 ZBeviy. 

Paus. 2, 19, 3-5 ; 37, 2. VorscAungen ,  I ,  pp. 78, 81-82. 
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the chroniclers Invented another descendant in the person of Aegyptus, 
the eponym of the Egyptians. In order to brlng Danaus back to Argos 
the author of the epic Danazs used the already exlstlng myth of the 
Danalds and thelr vlolent suitors, who now, as Meyer says, became sons 
of Aegyptus and so got a name. 

Wecklein's explanation of thls point 1s less satisfactory.' He  con- 
tends that a personage bearlng the name Aegyptus figured m the most 
anclent legends about the Danaids, and that the whole story about 
Danaus and hls brother was transferred to Egypt at  the time when the 
Argives learned of the great nver Nile. For in ancient tlmes, as we 
know from Homer, the Greeks called the Nile by the name AZyvmop, 

which, according to Wecklein's theory, meant in the oldest Greek sea, 
or rather the ocean stream, the father of all the minor rivers, which 
appear in thls myth In the gulse of men-namely, the sons of Aegyptus. 

But for reasons that will be set forth more fully in another chapter, 
I must regard as unsuccessful all attempts to explaln thls myth by inter- 
pretlng its personages as natural forces, be they rlvers, spnngs, or what 
not. Therefore, I prefer Meyer's view of the particular point in ques- 
tion, although he, too, In hls discussion of the crlme of the Danalds, 
falls into the general error. 

Perhaps the belief that Danaus came from Egypt 1s sufficiently 
explalned by the fact that the Arglves, like many other Greek peoples, 
conceived the aborlglnal inhabitants of their country to have been 
Pelasgians. The founder of the Danaan race must therefore have 
come from forelgn parts. Seeklng to explain the migration of Danaus, 
the story-tellers hit upon the common devlce of a family quarrel and the 
consequent flight of the weaker party. Later historians and poets filled 
out the narrative with vanous details.% 

However this may be, ~t 1s certaln that almost all ancient writers that 
mentlon Danaus say that he went from Egypt to Argos and gave hls 

SitZ.-Bey. d. fifunch. ARad. 1893, p. 39ff. Cf. esp. p. 397, where after quoting 
Schol. Eur. Her. 886, he says: "Aegyptus 1st also eln Gr~eche, und geht e~gentlich 
nur deshalb nach Aegypten, um diesem Lande selnen Namen zu geben. Der Streit 
und die Bluthochzeit gehoren dem Arpv~schen Lande an. Aegypten 1st durch 
den Namen Alyuaros herelngekommen. 

Some excellent remarks on myths of thls type will be found In Holm's History 
of Greece (Eng. tr.), I ,  pp. 57-58. 



name to the inhabitants of the Arg~ve terr1tory.l Landmarks of his 
journey were shown on the Island of Rhodes, where hls daughters were 
sa~d  to have erected a shrlne and Image of Athena at L ~ n d u s . ~  The 
spot where he landed on Argive soil was polnted out In the tlme of 
Pausan~as.~ As to the manner In whlch he got control of the Arglve 
klngdom, accounts vary. Pausan~as says that Gelanor was then klng of 
Argos, and on the arrival of Danaus the two disputed the question of 
sovereignty for some tlme. Finally a peculiar portent was interpreted 
In favor of Danaus, and Gelanor res~gned the kingdom to hln1.' But 
Aeschyl~s,~ and the scholiast of O ~ i d , ~  Eur1pides7 agree in gvlng the 
name Pelasgus to the k ~ n g  of Argos ; and from the Supplices of Aeschy- 
lus ~t appears that Pelasgus recelved Danaus and hls daughters hospitably 
on them arnval In Argos. How, then, according to this verslon, did 
Danaus obtaln the royal power? The scanty ev~dence before us does 
not furn~sh mater~al for a dec~slve answer. Perhaps the Arglves were 
defeated and Pelasgus slam in the battle that the herald predicts In lines 
961 f. then the sons of Aegyptus would have got possession of the 
Danalds, and after they were murdered by the~r  unwilling brides, Danaus 
would have selzed the throne. Such questions, however, may be dis- 
m~ssed without further discussion, as they have more to do w ~ t h  the 
reconstruct~onof the lost plays of Aeschylus than wlth the interpretation 
of the Danald myth. 

After the fictlon that Danaus came from Egypt had been popularly 
accepted, h~storlans added sundry details as they detected correspon- 
dences between the story of Danaus and vanous figures of Egyptian 
h~story. Herodotusg says that Danaus and Lynceus were natlves of 
Chemmls, according to the statenlent of cit~zens wlth whom he conversed 
there. Diodorus credits Danaus wlth the foundat~on of the temple of 
Ammon, and, agaln, says he was one of those who led the Jews out 

Eur. Frog. 230; Paus. 4, 35, 2; 2, 16, I .  
Herodotus 2, 182, Strabo 14, p. 655, Diod. 5, 58, I ,  Schol. IL. I ,  42, Eust. Il. 

2, 656, ilfarmor Pavrun~14ff. Cf. also Strabo 14, p. 654. 
Paus. 2, 38, 4. ' Paus. 2, 19, 3 and 5; cf. 2,16, I .  

' Sufll. 257. ' Her 14, 23. On Or. 932. 
So Weckle~n, Sifz.-Ber.d. Miinch. Ahad. 1893, p. 417. See also Ilermann, 

opusc. 11, p. 323. 
I-ldt. 2, 9 1 ,  cf. Critobulus, Hist. I ,  4, 2. 
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of Egypt.' Manetho, quoted by Josephus, identifies Aegyptus and 
Danaus w ~ t h  two warnng brothers of an Egyptian dynasty -Sethosis 
and Arma1s.l 

The whole question of the migration of Danaus is treated by Schwarz 
In an article8 that has little to commend ~t beyond the fact that the 
wrlter rejects the old "r~ver  and spnng" interpretation of the myth. 
He  finds m the story a type of the commerc~al relations that ex~sted 
between Arg~ves and Egyptians In early times. In  the account of the 
murder of the sons of Aegyptus he would recognue a remlnlscence of 
some deed of rapine committed by pirates, who afterwards came to their 
death through the women they had captured. 

While conceding that myths m~ght  anse from, or at  least be Influenced 
by, actual occurrences of that sort, I should questlon the possibility of 
explaining after this manner a narrative so strongly marked by ~ndivl- 
dual peculiarities as is the myth of the Danaids. But without spending 
time In refutlng a theory which appears to have found no adherents, I 
would say that Schwarz's chief error IS that whlch IS shared by most 
other wrlters on thls myth-namely, the application of one and the 
same canon of cr i t~c~sm lnterpretatlon to the stones told about and 
Danaus and those related of the fifty ma~dens. 

The propriety of that method should be emphatically denied. I n  
fact, an explanat~on of the murder of the sons of Aegyptus must be 
sought without reference to Danaus. The story of that crime is a folk- 
tale, a Marchen. Danaus, on the other hand, IS a pseudo-hstorical 
personage, and no slngle act of his savors of the genuinely myth~cal, or 
marchenhaf, except h ~ s  complicity In the bloody deed of hls daughters. 
But it has been r~ghtly observed that In the earliest form of that story 
both the fifty maidens and their father were In all probability nameless.' 
I t  was resewed for some Argive chron~cler to identify the father wlth 
Danaus and call the daughters Danaids, just as the nymphs Pandrosos, 
Agraulos, and Herse, who lived in Attlc legend independently of Cecrops, 
were later alleged to be the daughters of that hero.= 

' Diod. 17, 50, 2; 40, 3, 2;  cf. I ,  28, 2. 
Joseph. C. Apton. I ,  15 (Miiller, M G ,  11, p. 573). 
Jahrb.$ Phifof.CXLVII (1893), p. 95 ff. 

'	So Waser, A r c h . 6  Reliponnuzss. 11, 1-2, p. 55. 
Cf. Bloch, In Roscher's LtxiRon, s. v. Nymphac, col. 529. 



The story of Amymone, whlch forms a distlnct episode in the accounts 
of Danaus and his daughters, must be set apart before a correct estimate 
of the Danald myth proper can be made.' Pseudo-Apollodorus tells the 
story as follows (Bibl'. z ,  14) . 

Hygnus presents two versions of this story, which differ only in 
insignificant details from that just quoted. Like most other authorities 
he says that the Lernaean fountain sprang from a stroke of Poseidon's 
t r ~ d e n t . ~  Thls fountain was the source of a rlver bearing the name of 
Amymone.' 

The reason for discussing the Amymone myth separately is that the 
ancients themselves set her apart from the other Danaids by indicating 
that on account of her amour with Poseidon she was not married to one 
of the sons of Aegyptus, and so had no part in the crlme of the Dana~ds. 
I t  1s true that Pseudo-Apollodorus4 says that Amymone was married to 
Enceladus, and Hyginuss counts her among those who slew the~r  bnde- 
grooms, but in the passages in questlon both writers are concerned only 
with gving a full list of both the Danaids and the sons of Aegyptus, 
and hence omitted no name that figured in the myth. On the other 
hand, a tradition as old as Pindar excluded Amymone from the maidens 
that wedded the Argve athletes: and it is a legitimate inference that 

1 H. D. Miiller, Myfhol. drrgrzech. Sfamme, p. 50,  had observed that the Amy- 
mone-fable IS distinct from the rest of the narrative of Ps.-Apollodorus. 

Hyg. Fab. 169 (p. 31 f. Schm.). Schol. 11. 4, 171, Eust. ibid., Eur. Phorn. 
187 ff., Apoll. Rhod. I ,  137, Nonn. Dzonys. 8, 240 ff., Luc~an,Dial. Mar .  6 adfin. ,  
Mythogr. Vat. I ,  45. Cf. Philostr. Imag. 8 (p. 306, Kays.), and Chrlstodorus, 
Erplrr. 61 ff .  (Anth. Pal. 11). 

Strabo 8, 6-8, p. 371; Paus. 2, 37, I ;  5,  17, 11. ' Bi6L 2, 16. 
V o b .  170 (p. 33, Schmidt). 
"~ee p. 133, n. 1. But Eustath~us on Dion. Per. 805 says that the two whom 

Pindar excepts were Hypermestra and Bebryce,-an Isolated tradition. See p. 132, 
n. 3. 
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she was not previously marned to one of her cousins. Her fate is also 
set apart from that of the other Danaids in a passage in Lucian (DzaZ. 
Mar. 6 a d j n . ) ,  where Poseidon says to her . . . ~ a ia &  c 6 L ~ ' p w v  iq 
~ a ip.6? TCV dL&A+Cv 0 6 ~  b ~ o O a v o t u a .i ~ 8 ~ o + o ~ r j u c r s  This ignores the 
fact that Hypermestra also was commonly said to have escaped the 
punishment allotted to the blood-sta~ned sisters in Hades. 

Amymone is rlghtly considered a nymph of the Lemaean spring axd 
the stream that flowed from it.' That other nymphs were called 
daughters of Danaus appears from Callim. 5, 47 

u i p ~ ~ o v  I ja; GGiXar r h s  ~ 4 A ~ r t G a s  ' s  @uud8ccav 

i I s  ' A p ~ p & v a v  O(*ucrc r h v  A a v a C ,  

' A p ~ p d ~ v ~  A a v a o v ,  

o'8cv T$V ~ U ~ O V  ~pr jvar . '  So also in Plut. ParaZZeZ. 33 
where the scholiast remarks @vui8cur  ~ a i  h y a r i p c s  

~ V O ~ U ; L V  a: 

(MoraL. Vol. I, p. 355, Dubn.) Pelops is said to have had a son Chry- 
sippus <K Aavat%s ~ ; p + ~ s .  Another obscure tradition sald that the 
Curetes were descended from Apollo and the nymph Creusa, a daughter 
of D a n a ~ s . ~  A certain Polydora, who figures in Thessalian legends and 
appears to have been a nymph of the district of Mount Oeta, was a 
daughter of Danaus, according to Antonlnus Liberalis and the scholiast 
of Apollonius.' This statement seems rather strange, since Danaus was 
so closely connected with the Argive territory. The coupling of the 
two names may be due to the fact that in Aenlania there flowed from 
the slopes of Oeta a river called Inachus, a tributary of the Spercheus, 
and in Argolis the chlef river was the Inachus, whlch was sald to have 
been an ancestor of Danaus. The story of Polydora presents in some 
respects a parallel to that of Amymone. The common tradition repre- 
sented her as beloved by the rlver-god, Spercheus-so 11. 16, 1 7 6 ,  but 
the scholiast on that passage tells of her being attacked by the giant, 
Pelor, and, it would seen], belng rescued by Poseldon -a story whlch 
recalls Amymone's adventure with the satyr. 

' Cf. Nonn. Dionys. 8, 241, where she IS called vriu@v A c p d v .  
Cf. Schol. Eur. Phorn. 188. 
Tzetzes on Lyc. 77. 
' Ant. Lib. 32, I .  Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I ,  1212. The latter clams to be quoting 

Pherecydes, and names the rlver-god Peneus ~nstead of Spercheus as the lover of 
Polydora. In  11. 16, 175 Polydora is called the daughter of  Peleus. Cf. Ps.-Apoll. 
Bibl. 3, 163 and 168, where some confusion of persons IS evldent. 



I t  IS safe to assume that the myths of Amymone, Polydora, and other 
so-called Danald nymphs, exlsted Independently of the slngular story 
about the murder of the fifty bridegrooms. These myths were brought 
into connection wlth the legends of Danaus and the Danalds by the 
conjectures of mythographers and genealogists. They give us, there- 
fore, no warrant for consider~ng the blood-guilty brides a sisterhood of 
nymphs, and, In fact, do not In any way contribute to a better under- 
standing of the Danaid myth proper -that E, the account of the fatal 
marr~age.' 

IV 

I n  the account of the crlme of the Danaids there are certain peculi- 
arities whlch differentlate ~t strongly from other Greek myths, and whlch 
are of prlme importance for a correct understanding of the story. First 
IS the fact that the fifty brothers were slam In their sleep by the brides 
whom they had just married. Secondly, there IS some reason to believe 
that in the prtmltlve form of the story ~t was stated unequivocally that 
the murderous act consisted In the decapitation of the v~ctims. Thls IS 

not sald In so many words In the narratives that have come down to us, 
and, In fact, the hypothesis IS In some degree contravened by the state- 
ment of Pseudo-Apollodorus that daggers were used. Favorable to lt, 
however, IS the uniform tradition that the heads and the bodies of the 
murdered men were burled separately. The thud polnt to whlch 
special attention should be directed 1s that elther the heads or the 
bodies of the sons of Aegyptus were sunk In the Lernaean marsh.2 

The story of Poseldon and Amymone furnished the subject for numerous sculp- 
tures, vase-paintings, colns, etc., for a list of which see Gruppe, Grzech. Mythologze 
(in I. v. Muller's Handbzrrh), p. 179, n. 3. 

Paus. 2, 24, 2 ,  says the murder was committed In Lerna, and the Danalds cut 
off the heads of thelr slain bridegrooms to show to thelr father. The heads were 
buried to the left of the road leading up into the Argive acropolis, and the spot was 
marked hy a monun~ent. The bodies were In Lerna. The rest of our authorities, 
namely, Ps.-Apollodorus 2 ,  22, Suidas (s. v.  AQva BearGv), Zenob. 4, 86, Apostol. 
10,  57, say that the heads were buried in the marshy distrlct of Lerna, and Ps.-Apoll. 
adds that the bodics were burled before the city. The statement of Pausnnias IS 

definite and c~rcumstantial, and we can not assume offhand that it IS due to a con-
fusion.-In Suidas, Zenoblus, and Apostolius /[. cc., Danaus Instead of the Danalds IS 

said thus to have disposed of the heads of the murdered youths. A similar confusion 
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Bearing these points in mind, let us examlne some of the explanations 
of the Dana~d myth that have been h~therto offered. That of Schwarz 
has been already not~ced. Somewhat similar 1s the view of Bachofen,' 
who also seeks an interpretation of the myth In primitive ~nstitut~ons of 
the ancient world. In his op~nion the Danaid myth reflects a state 
of soclety in wh~ch women had the nght of choos~ng their husbands 
for themselves, and would resort to desperate methods in order to free 
themselves from a distasteful and humiliating wedlock. Bachofen finds 
a confirmation of his view in Pausan~as's account of the second marrlage 
of the Dana~ds, when Danaus announced that he should expect no bridal 
gifts from the sultors, but each ma~den must choose as she pleased, yet 
afterwards, as only a few suitors appeared, was obliged to allow the 
v~ctors in the race to choose at will. An arrangement permitt~ng 
the women to choose is the older gynaecocratlc system, according to 
Bachofen. The fact that the suitors were perm~tted to choose marks 
the transition to a soc~ety in wh~ch woman was subject to man. 

The dist~nction wh~ch Bachofen makes between the first and the 
second plan of Danaus rests upon a m~stranslat~on of Pausan~as's words 
$ &v : K ~ U T O Y  Besides, as will appear later, ~ a r hK ~ X X O Y  hp ia~r ) ra~ .2  
there is reason to believe that the whole story of the Danaids being 
forced Into a marnage with then couslns is a fiction of poets and 
mythographers who w~shed to find some explanat~on or excuse for the 
crime attributed to these maidens. Again, Bachofen passes In silence 
over certaln peculiar and important features of the narrat~ve -namely, 
the manner in which the crime was committed, and the story about the 
s~nking of the heads in the Lernaean marsh. These objections being 
noted, we may pass to the consideration of a theory which, unlike 
Bachofen's, has found many adherents. 

This is the explanation proposed by Preller in his Grzechzsche Mytho-
and accepted by Bernhard in Roscher's Lexikon, s. 71. Danazdes, 

between father and daughters has been noted In the matter of the Invention of wells. 
See p. 138,and n. 2. Agaln, ln some of the paroem~ographers we are told that Aegyptus 
hlmself, Instead of h ~ ssons, was the vlctim of a blood-stalned marrlage. Cf.Dio-
genlan. 2, 55, Macar. I, 48. 

Mufferrechf,pp. 92-93; cf. Grabersy~rzbofikder Aften, pp. 395-396. 
See Hitz~g-Bliimner on Paus. 3, 12, 2. 
Preller-Plew, Grzech. Afyfhof. 113,pp. 46-47. 



and, with some modifications relating especially to Aegyptus, by Meyerl 
and Weckle~n.~ The substance of ~t IS as follows 

The Danalds were the nymphs of the sprlngs of Argolis. Prominent 
among them was Amymone, the nymph of the ever-flowing fountam at  
Lerna. The youths whom the fable calls sons of Aegyptus were the 
streams and rlvers of the Argve territory, wh~ch In the wet season of 
the year were vlolent torrents, and so could be regarded as importunate 
sultors of the local nymphs. In  summer, on the other hand, these 
streams sank low or were dned up enhrely in consequence of the 
nymphs cutting off the heads of their impetuous lovers - that IS, 

checklng the flow of the sprlngs. For the heads of nvers are their 
spnngs, and ~t IS In thls sense that we must understand the local tradi- 
tion that the heads of the sons of Aegyptus were buried In the Lernaean 
marsh, for the moist distr~ct of Lerna was espec~ally rich In sprlngs. 

To  take up some of the objections to Preller's explanat~on, we should 
observe that ~ t s  advocates are not justified In taktng ~t for granted that 
the Greeks made common use of the word for head In the sense of 
headwafer, source. Thls application of the word head IS of course very 
common In English, and In L,atln 6-aput is used w ~ t h  the same trans- 
ference of meaning. But the use of meanlng source, IS very~ ~ + a A t j ,  

scantily attested. The lex~cons gtve only one certaln example, from 
Herodotus, 4, 9 1  Tcdpou ro.raPoG ~c+uAal ;60p ip~crrdv rc ~a'cK&-

,~LUTOV T ~ V T W V  rorarCv.r a P i X o v r a ~  The hlstorlan quotes these words 
from an Inscription of Danus, and for t h ~ s  reason Ab~cht, in h ~ s  note on 
the passage, has suggested that the peculiar use of K€&.X$ may be due 
to ~ t s  representing a word of the Old Perslan onglnal, srr, which means 
both head and source. Macan, on the other hand, doubts whether 
Herodotus 1s exactly reproduc~ng the language of ariy lnscrlptlon. 

Another passage is quoted by Jahn8 In support of Preller's vlew from 
Strabo, 8, p. 377  E;p~aOc;s p2v otv crrparc&cras cis MapaOGva i x ;  

70;s ' H p a ~ A ~ o u s  lcaihs ~ a i  'IdAaov pqeqcr&vrwv 'ABqvaiov tcrropcirac. 

~ c a c i v  i v  r?j r d x ~ r  ~ a l  T A  / L ~ V  & A o  oGpa I'apyr/rro7 ra+tjva~, rjlv 82 
K<+$v Xopis iv  T p t ~ o p & v @ ,  dxo~d$avros adr$v 'lo&iou Tcpi r$v 

Forschungen,I, p. 75. 
Bop d. Miind. Akad. I 893, p. 405 f. 

3 Ber. d. sachs. Aknd. 1869, p. 6 ,  n. 16. 
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~ a ?  E6pvcr6~w-i~ p l j v q v  7;]v M a ~ a p $ v  &A d & t r k - 6 ~67ro-i ~ a k i ~ a r  

KC++. 

This passage undoubtedly makes Preller's explanation of the myth 
appear more probable, especially since it IS another story in which the 
head of a mythical personage is sald to have been buried apart from his 
body, and that in the v~c in~ ty  But we have not yet proof of a sprlng. 
that the word ~ r + a X l j  was freely used In common speech with the 
meanlng of ~ p l j v q ,  x~,-r;l, and this interpretation of ~t IS not helped 
much by the fact that ancient sculptors sometimes used a human head 
to indicate the presence of a fountain.' Sophocles's Lexzcon of Byzan-
fine Greek gves no example of K€@A< meaning spnng, and it IS not 
until the modem period that we find the diminutive K C $ X Z A ~ ~ Lso used. 

But even if there were abundant evidence that the Greeks of the 
classical period used KC@A< for source, spnng, that fact would not 
place Preller's explanation beyond question. For, as has been noted 
above,* Pausanlas says that it was the bodies of the murdered youths 
that were buned in Lerna, their heads belng at  Argos. H e  assigns a 
motlve for the decapitation -namely, that the Danaids ulshed to show 
the heads to thelr father as a sign that the deed was done -and this 
may have led hlm or his Informant to reverse the common tradition. 
Yet there is always the possibility that Pausanias is faithfully reporting 
the genulne ancient myth as he heard it from the Argives. 

So the story about the heads or the bodies of the sons of Aegyptus 
being sunk In the Lernaean marsh can not be used to prove the correct- 
ness of the "river and spring" theory of the myth. Another bit of 
evidence cited to support the old explanation IS that the invention of 
wells was ascribed to Danaus or the Danaids -naturally enough if they 
were indwelling spirits of the Argive springs. But, on the other hand, 
nothing could be more natural than to attribute the invention of useful 
arts to legendary and especially to eponymous persons ; and the fact 
that the art of digging wells is specially mentioned merely shows how 
important ~t was In thirsty Argos. Again, some have thought that the 
nymph-like nature of the Danalds is indicated by the fact that they were 
fifty in number, like the Nereids. But the most enthusiastic advocates 

See Preller-Robert, Grzcch. MyZlrol. I', p. 549, n. I .  

p. 144, n. 2. 



of Preller's theory would hardly assert that the fifty daughters of Thes- 
plus1 were fountain-nymphs or that the fifty sons of Pnam were rivers 
or river-divinities, as they explain the sons of Aegyptus. The fact 1s 
simply that unusually large families play a part in the folk-tales of all 
nations, and are not confined to stories about water-sprites, e t ~ . ~  

The name Aegyptus helped to bolster up the theory that the fifty 
youths of our story were streams- that is, sons of the great world- 
nver of Egypt. But although Homer knows the river by the name 
A~yumos,Hesiod8 called it the Nile, and that name must have been in 
general use by the time that the story that Danaus came from Egypt 
gamed currency. Thus it appears in the fragment of the Danars 
quoted above (p. 132). Gmppe4 remarks "die agyptische Abstam-
mung des Danaos I&st sich tiberhaupt n~cht  tiber Olympias 60 ver- 
folgen." If this be true, so much the less reason for identifying the 
Aegyptus of our myth with the great nver of Egypt. It is better to 
regard him merely as the eponym of the Egyptians -a figure even 
more shadowy than Danaus. Weckleln avo~ds this difficulty by assum- 
ing with Ttimpelqhat AZyvmos meant in the oldest Greek great' nvev, 
or ocean stream. But this conjecture has little to support it. 

There IS nothing In the whole story that obliges us to regard the 
Danaids as a sisterhood of nymphs and their couslns as a brotherhood 
of nver-splrits. In the story of the crlme the legend treats the persons 
concerned simply as human belngs, and as such we may accept them, 
although there IS some reason to believe that the primitive form of 
the myth represented the Danalds as creatures of a demoniac nature, 
possessing superhuman strength and ferocity. 

Or Thestius. See Paus. g, 27, 6-7, Ps.-Apoll. 2, 65-66. 
2 In modern folk-lore the numbers seven and twelve are frequent. An adventure 

of forty brothers with forty dragons 1s related In Georgeakls and Pineau, Folk-lore de 
Lesbos, p. 84. 

Theog. 338. 

Grzech. Culte, p. 164. 


5 Jahrc5.f. Philol., Sufil. XVI, p. 361. 




A Study of the Danaid Myth 

The circumstance that Preller's explanation of the Danaid myth has 
a direct bearing upon the natural characteristics of the Arglve territory 
has done much to keep it in favor wlth scholars. If then it can be 
shown that myths of a similar type exist in other parts of the world, it 
will no longer be possible to adhere to an interpretation based on local 
conditions. Now there is a group of folk-stories current among peoples 
wldely different in language and customs, whlch when compared one 
with another are strikingly similar, and which have some points of 
resemblance to the Danaid myth. From such stories as these we may 
perhaps reconstruct something like the primitive form of the Danaid 
myth as told among the early Greeks, before it was amplified and trans- 
formed by the speculations of mythographers and poets. The popular 
tales to whlch I refer were current even in the nineteenth century In so 
many nations of Europe that it is scarcely an exaggeration to say that 
the story was known in slightly varylng versions from the Caucasus to 
Iceland.' The features of the legend that are common to most of the 
versions may be gathered from the followlng outline : 

A band of brothers, wandering In a forest by night, lost their way and 
sought refuge in a hut or a cavern inhabited by an old woman and her 
daughters, the number of whom always corresponds to that of the 
brothers. Some versions say that the features of the women indicated 
their savage and monstrous nature.* But at any rate they recelved the 
young men wlth the appearance of hospitality, and each of the slsters 
passed the nlght wlth one of the guests. The youngest brother, 
however, who was the shrewdest of all, suspected that some treachery 
was intended, and, In order to save hlmself and his brothers, resorted to 
a ruse. This takes different forms In the several versions of the story. 
Usually it consists in exchangng the night-caps of the girls for the hats 

' See Lesklen and Bmgmann, Lilauzsclre VolRslieder und Marchen, p. 360 f., 
Waldau, BNzmzsches Marchenbuch, p. 376 ff. ,  Gonzenbach, Sicilianzsche Marchen, 
83, Luzel, Contes Bretons, I ,  Hahn, Grzcchzschr u n d  Albaneszsche Marchm, 11, 
p. 178 ff., Webster, Basque Lgends, p. 79, and others to be quoted in the followlng 

pages. 
Some of the stones say that the old woman was a witch. In others the father, 

not the mother, of the g~rls IS mentioned, and he IS described as a @ant or ogre. 



worn by the young men, or else the halr of the glrls 1s cut short after 
they have fallen asleep, or there 1s a shifting of posltlons. Later, the 
tale goes on, when all appeared to be asleep, the old woman came in 
with a huge knife to kill the young men, but on account of the darkness 
she failed to detect the trlck, cut off the heads of her own daughters, 
and did not discover the mlstake until day had dawned and the young 
men had fled. 

Besldes the varlatlons alluded to In this outline, some others may be 
briefly mentioned. In one of the stories the father of the youths is 
thelr companion in the adventure, and he suggests the stratagem.' 
Another relates that the youngest brother was warned by a horse 
miraculously endowed w ~ t h  human speech;' still another says that the 
friendly warnlng came from a malden held captive by the ogress and 
her d a ~ g h t e r s . ~  Other changes were Introduced in order to make the 
somewhat coarse story suitable for young hearers. Thus some of the 
tales have it that the young men occupied beds on one slde of the room, 
the witch's daughters on the other,' while certaln other verslons remove 
the objectionable feature by representing the persons concerned as little 
children-so, for example, the English nursery story of Hop o' my 
Thumb, which 1s sald to be derlved from a French origmal. There are 
even storles that represent the belated wanderers and the~r  entertamers 
as of the same sex.5 In almost all of these storles, after the escape of 
the young men 1s described, other lnc~dents are added and the narrative 
1s expanded to some length. The kernel of the story, however, remalns 
as outlined above. Other varlatlons and amplifications may be passed 
without comment. 

Let us now observe some features rnat these stones have In common 
wlth the Danald myth. The sons of Aegyptus were fifty in number, so 
also the Danalds. In some of the modem stories the number of the 
brothers and of the witch's daughters 1s larger than the ordinary.= The 

' Imbrtan~,La NoveIiafa Milanese, I .  


Leskten and Brugmann, I. c. 

Poestion, fsiandische Marchen, p. 297 ff.  


4 Slnvtc TaIrs,fron~ the French of A .  Chodzho, p. 244. Cf. Schtefner. Awarasche 

Texfe, p. 26 f .  I am indebted to the preface of the latter work (p. X ff.)  for refer- 

ences to other storles of a s~milartype. 
Campbell, Tales of 1Vt.d IIighl<ztzds,p. 252, Imbr~an~, I. c. 

"he numbers two, three, seven, nine, twelve, and th~rteen occur. 
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sons of Aegyptus were slam In then sleep by the~r  newly wedded br~des , 
m the modern stones the hostess uses her daughters as a means of 
brlng~ng the guests to the~r  death. The sexual relatlon appears in both 
cases, In the Danald myth ~t assumes the dignlty of a marriage, In some 
of the folk-tales ~t 1s glossed over, while In others ~t 1s not In any way 
disgu~sed. In  the story of the Danaids, Ilanaus appears as the inst~gator 
of the crlme, m the modern storles the father or the mother of the g~rls 
-accounts vary -conceives and executes the deed. In both cases 
the method of the murder is decapitat~on -a manner of death which 
exerc~seda peculiar fascination upon the imaglnat~on of prlmltlve peoples, 
if we may judge from the frequency of ~ t s  occurrence in folk-lore. 

The chief difference between the Dana~d story and these modern 
folk-tales consists In th~s, that m the latter all the brothers escape. In 
the Danaid myth 1,ynceus escapes by galn~ng the favor of Hypermestra, 
but 1s not able to save hls brothers, In the modern storles the clever 
tnck of the youngest brother 1s introduced, and thus all the youths are 
saved, while the gr ls  are killed. Yet In one verslon, the Icelandic story 
alluded to above (p. I ~ o ) ,  there IS a character corresponding to Hyper- 
mestra, namely, the captive malden who warns the visltors of the~r  
danger, and there 1s much probability In Ialstner's conjecture that 
more anclent storles of thls class represented the young men as delivered 
by one of the daughters of thelr treacherous hostess. Even the death 
of the wltch's daughters has a corresponding traditlon In some accounts 
of the Danalds, for, although some wrlters tell us that the Dana~ds 
were marned agaln after the murder of the sons of Aegyptus, there is 
much reason to believe that we have a more trustworthy authority for 
the ancient legend in the scholiast of Eur~pideson Her.  886, who says 
that Lynceus avenged hls brothers by slaylng all the Danalds but 
Hypermestra.' 

The relat~onsh~p of the Dana~d myth to the folk-tales just discussed 
has been obscured by the later traditlon, wh~ch smoothed over many 

The resemblance of the above-mentioned Icelandic folk-tale to the story of 
Lynceus and Hypermestra was remarked by Ludw~g La~stner In h ~ s  work Das Riifse2 
der SjVzrnx, 11, p. 89. H e  did not press the comparlson, however, and adopted for 
the Danad  myth a different explanation, to whlch I shall advert In another chapter. 
I may here express nly lndebtcdness to 1,alstner's work for some valuable suggestions 
and for many citations from modern folk-lore. 



features of the rude prlmitlve story. Thus the crlme of the Danalds is 
palliated by the persecution to whlch they and thelr father were sub- 
jected by thelr cousins. Yet our authorities are so Inconsistent in the~r  
statement of the r~ght and wrong of the quarrel that we may safely 
reject all attempts to account for the enmlty between the two families 
as fictions of a later growth. In the prln~itive myth the deed of the 
fifty women had as little justification as the murderous plot of the witch 
In the modern tales. Hence Pausanlas, who IS acquainted with the 
story of the second marnage of the Danaids, nevertheless speaks of 
them as blood-stained crim~nals.~ Hence also certain mythographers 
found it necessary to invent a ceremony of purification for them,8 and 
others told of Danaus belng brought to trial for his share in the crime.' 
The story that a speclal punishment was assigned to the Danaids m the 
underworld is conditioned upon a widespread popular conception of 
the~r  deed as an implous and unjustifiable murder. That a certain 
Amazon-like seventy or even ferocity in appearance and character was 
sometimes attributed to the Danaids may be gathered from the frag- 
ment of the Danazs, cited above (p. 132), and from a fragment of 
Melanippide~,~whlch refers to them : 

Attention was called In the first chapter of this paper to a noteworthy 
vanance in the statement of the motives that induced Hypermestra to 
spare Lynceus. Of that varlance it might be said, as was true with 
regard to the different causes assigned for the enmity of Danaus and 
Aegyptus, that the primitive legend did not ralse the question, there-
fore, the inconsistency of the tradition is due slmply to this, that the 
several later narrztors, In seeklng to explain the action of Hypermestra, 

See p. 130 f .  Paus. 3, 12, 2. 


Ps.-Apollod. Ri61.2, 22. ' Eur. Or.  871, with the scholia. 

In Athen. 14, p. 65 I ; here according to the reading of Cruslus, AnAol. Lyr. 
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h ~ t  upon different motives. But the emphas~s laid upon the sexual 
relation in the story of Lynceus and Hypermestra IS perhaps significant. 
Students of folk-lore have observed that the qualities of bloodth~rstiness 
and lasciv~ousness are frequently conjoined In the female illonsters and 
demons that figure In popular tales and superstltlons. This conjunction 
was apparent in some of the stones that have been brought Into com- 
[)arisen with the Danaid myth In the foregoing pages. There IS suffi-
clent evldence that such ideas were not forelgn to the folk-lore of 
anc~ent Greece. Worthy of mentlon in this connection is a singular 
story in Philostratus' LtjCp of AfoLZo'lontus,l where the malignant demons 
called Empusas, are thus characterized. ipGoc 6' a&ar ~ a l&+po8tulov 

t ~ l v ,  u a p ~ i j v  82 p&iusa b ~ ~ ~ w ~ c i ' w v  ~ a i  d+po6tul-ipGut ~ a h c 6 0 v u t  sois 

01s 0;s bv ietXwut 8aluaaf3ac. Perhaps the best example of stories of 
thls class 1s the one that Eustathlus (on Il. 10, 531) gives in explanation 
of the proverb Amprj6cta (or Amp.rj&tos) & V & ~ K ~ ~ .  sivis T ~ VK ~ ~ T O L  

~ o c a & s ~ vnupoiphv &H& TOG Opprhs Atop+ovs  +auiv i ~ n c o c i v ,  o*s +v&y- 

~ a l cTO& (lvovs aiaxpais o3uats raZs a i ro i ,  8vyasp&uc plyvvu8ai, 2s  

K& Trxous 6 xaAai&s Adyos M A r l y o p d .  c h a  ~ a ibvrjpci 70;s pjl je i -

Xovras yaP/?pohs d a&& ~ t v e c p & s ,  yap/?po~rdvos t v  ~ a i  a6r&  ash 
TAV Oivdpaov. Similar Ideas may underlie the account of Heracles' 
relatlon to the fifty daughters of Thesp~us .~  

Now the stories of the daughters of Diomedes and of Thesplus were 
never, so far as we know, made subjects for literary treatment. Had 
t h ~ sbeen true of the Danaid myth also, it mlght have been preserved to 
us in a version as rude as those stories. Instead of being dep~cted as 
persecuted heroines the Danaids would appear as cruel and wanton 
monsters, and the account of the escape of Lynceus mlght afford a 
close parallel to a story told of the German mythical hero, Wolfdietrich, 
who frustrated the murderous designs of a magcian, in whose castle he 
lodged, by resisting the advances of the magician's daughter, his com- 
panion for the n~ght.' 

' 4,25 (pp. 143-146, Kays.). Cf. Ar. Eccl. 1056, Luc. Ver Hist. 2, 46. 
Cf. Schol. Ar. Eccl.  1029, and Hesychtus, s. u. Acopf$aros dvdyrt?. Lastner 

ohserved the resemblance between the Danaids and the daughters of Diomedes, 
op. czf.  I, p. 290. For a full discussion of demons of  the Empusa type, cf. I, p. 6off. 

Ps.-Apollod. Bib/. z, 66; Paus. g, 27, 6 7 .  
Wolfdietrzch, ed. Amelung and Jan~cke, B 111, 531 ff. (pp. 247 ff.). 



I t  must be admitted that even if the relatlon of the Danaid story to 
folk-tales of the Hop o' my Thumb type is established, we have not yet 
arrlved at an Interpretation of the myth- that IS, an explanation of its 
orlgn. I t  is difficult, perhaps ~mpossible, to account for the rlse and 
the wlde diffusion of such stories. Such broadcast dissemination can 
hardly be explained as the consequence of a literary tradit~on, and the 
rude character of most of the narratives is agalnst such a supposlt~on. 
Agaln, it might be suggested that the prototype of stories of t h ~ s  formula 
belonged to the folk-lore of that primitive race from which most Euro- 
pean nations are supposed to be descended, and hence it was handed 
down to later generations in slightly varying but essentially slmilar forms. 
But the story 1s not confined to Indo-European peoples, as a verslon of 
~t is found among the Avars of the Caucasus, who are probably of Ural- 
Altalc stock, and also among the Basques, whose ongin 1s uncertain, but 
probably not Indo-European. Undoubtedly it 1s possible for folk-tales 
of one tribe to be transmitted to another, especially a neighboring one, 
even though the two be different In race, language, and customs. Yet 
In vlew of the wide dispersion of folk-stones of the form in question, 
we are forced to admlt that the resemblance of one to another and of 
all to the Danald myth may be the result of "parallel work~ngs of the 
mythopoeic instinct" -if I may use Professor Gardner's phrase. Thus 
in the end we turn the questlon over to the anthropologist and the 
psychologist, and let them explain, if they can, why the imagination 
of pnmltive man peoples the solitudes of mountain and forest wlth 
bloodthirsty monsters, and why the stories told about these belngs 
among peoples far distant from one another exhibit such striking 
s~milaritles. 

I t  IS a slngular coincidence -I do not venture to call ~t anything 
more -that the Danald task of endless water-drawing figures in two 
of those c'  Hop o' my Thumb" tales whlch for other reasons I have 
brought into comparison wlth the story of the L)analds. In the Ice- 
landic verslon, the wltch punlshes the captlve maiden who alded the 
young men to escape by laylng a spell upon her and compelling her 
constantly to draw water from one well and pour ~t Into another. I n  
the verslon current among the Avars the youngest of the brothers delays 
the treacherous plan of the wltch, who IS as stupid as she IS ferocious, 
by sending her to br~ng water from the river In a sieve. 



A Study of the Dnnazd Myth 

The story that the heads or the bodies of the murdered sons of 
Aegyptus were sunk In the marshy reglon of Lerna was adduced, as 
we have seen, as Important evidence for Preller's explanation of our 
myth. I have shown that ~t has little or no corroborative value for that 
theory. I t  is probably an aet~ologcal myth of somewhat later growth 
than the Danaid myth proper- by which I mean the prlmltlve folk- 
story discussed In the last chapter -and was invented to explaln some 
ancient and obscure relig~ous ceremony performed a t  Lerna. 

Plutarch (de I s .  e t  OSZY.3 5 )  glves the following description of a 
peculiar Dionyslac rlte pract~ced among the Arg~ves 'Apyclots 82 
povycv$s Atdvvuos iu71v' u a h ~ l y y o vi . r r l~A~v  hva~aAoiivrat 6' a&& 

i f  v"&ros, iC1/3&ov~cs cis r i v  G/3vuuov Q v a  70: IIvXadXp. 7;s 82 
u&.rrtyyas i v  @6puots ~ T O K ~ ~ T T O ~ U L V  The i/3vuuos here men-K7X.I 

tioned is the bottomless Alcyon~an lake of the Lernaean district, as 
is proved by a passage In the scholiast of Pindar, 01. 7 ,  60, who 
says that the bottomless spnng was at  Lerna, and by a fuller descnp- 
tion in Paus. 2, 37, 5-6. I quote a part of the latter passage: 
c30v 82 ~ a i  ~ a h o v p ~ v ~ v.rr?y;]v 'Ap+tapciov ~a\c &jv  'AX~vovlav hlpyv, 

8; 4s +autv 'Apyciot i s  rAv 'AtGlv iA8cZvA L ~ W U O V  ScpArlv dv&$ov~a, 
T ~ VZG ra6r7 ~ciBoSov 6cLfal oi IIdAvpvov. r?j 82 ' A X K V O V ~ ~  70; 

PciBovs OGK i u ~ t v ,  068; 7tva 0t8a ~ V B ~ O S T O V  7 Ai s  rippa a & j s  oi6cu$ 

i v  V V K T ~  ~ a r h&OF :KGIUTOV 06x ~ U L O Vi s  &av~as  $v pot Yp&$a~.  

The mystic character of the rtte in question IS ev~dent from these 
descnptions. The Lernaean mysteries are thought to have been an 
offshoot of the Eleusln~an,~ ofIn which case the antiquity ceremonies 

that appear to be connected with the Lernaean mystenes would be 
liable to suspicion. But ~t 1s probable that the Lernaean mysteries 

were founded on a site already held In veneration because of some 
strange, ill-understood acts of worshlp that were performed there, and 
as the very form of the ceremony described by Plutarch points to an 
orign in a remote and primitive per~od, we need not regard it as an 

Cf. Plut. Quaest. Conu. 4, 6 (p. 671 E),  Poll. 4, 86. 
Preller-Robert, Grzech. Afyfhol. 14, p. 691. 



lnnovatlon merely because of ~ t sassociation with a later cult. Peculiar 
as the ceremony IS, some light IS thrown upon ~t by recent investigations 
In pnmltive religon. Evidently the lamb thrown into the bottomless 
lake is the representative of an Indwelling spirit of vegetation, who sinks 
into the bowels of the earth for a time and returns In due season. 
A later deistic conception changed the vegetation-spirit into an anthro- 
pomorphic god, Dionysus, and so the lamb became an offering to the 
Gate-keeper of the lower world, whlther the god had gone. The whole 
idea has a fairly close analogy In a slngular custom observed at  the 
Thesmophona.' Pigs were thrown Into certaln caverns or underground 
chambers called plyapa and allowed to die there. After a tlme the 
decayed flesh was brought up, cut into b~ts, and mixed with the seed- 
gram in the belief that a good crop was thus insured. The character of 
this ceremony, and especially the disgusting feature described In the 
last sentence, shows that in t h ~ scase, too, the victims represent a spirit 
of vegetation -the corn-demon -whom later thought elevated to the 
dignity of a delty, namely Perseph0ne.l The s~gnificance of the anclent 
ceremony belng forgotten, an aetiological myth sprang up to meet the 
need of an explanation for the peculiar custom. Hence the story of 
the swineherd Eubuleus, In memory of whom, according to the later 
legend, plgs were thrown into the subterranean chambers." 

Now the strange ceremony at the Alcyonlan lake also appears to have 
given rlse to aetlologlcal myths, as is natural enough In view of lts very 
unusual form.' Thus we read In Schol. 11'. 14, 319 rivis  8; + a m  

irXclova 'Hpa~Xlovs  (i. e. n c p u h ]  ~ ~ p y a u ~ & o v  ruxriv06 8dtrls, 
Onri AL~VVUOVdv~iXcv cis T ~ VAcpvalav ippaXZv XIpvvv. The relatlon 
of thls story to the Lernaean mysteries was observed by Lobeck.= I t  IS 

' Described tn a scholium on Luc. Dia/. M e r .  2 ,  I ,  published by E. Rohde In 
A'h. Mur. XXV, p. 548 ff. Cf. Clem. Alex. Protrept. 2, 5 17, Paus. g, 8, I ,  Lobeck, 
AgZaoph. p. 827 ff . ,  and especially Frazer, Golden Bough, 11, p. 44 ff. 
' Frazer, I. c. Preller-Robert, p. 779 and n. I .  

' Unusual, but not without parallel. Diod. 5 ,  4 has the fol low~ng rbv yhp 
IIAoGrwva pv8oAoyotui r+v  d p r a y j v  nor?lodpevov dxoxoploai r j v  Kbpqv h@' +paror 
xAqulov r&v  ~ v p a ~ o u o G v ,~ a lr j v  y?jv dvaPP$[avra a h b v  p'v p m d  r i s  d p u a y e h T s  
6 tva i  K ~ B '  <80u, ~ r l y j v  6' dvcivar r j v  dvopa{o&qv Kudv?v, xpbs 5 K ~ T '  hvravrbv 01 
Zvpax6oror xavljyvprv har@avfi uuweAotor, ~ a l  BLouorv 01 p?v 18r&ar r h  hhdrrw TGY 
f e p f w u ,  611p~uLp 88 ~ a f i p u s  pvOl{ouo~v hv 7 ;  A l p v g . - C f .  also 4, 23. 

Addaoplt. p. 574, note. -Cf. Eustath. /I .  I. r .  
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the more noteworthy because most of the writers who relate that Dio- 
nysus was slain by Perseus say that the body of the god was buried a t  
Delphi.' This story, then, I conceive to have been invented to explain 
the throwlng of the iamb into the bottomless lake, and as it is hardly 
to be expected that the ingenuity of myth-makers should rest content 
with one aetiologlcal story, it IS not surprising that we have another, 
which in my opmmn may have ansen from thls same ceremony -be it 
sacrificial, expiatory, or magical -and thls 1s the story that the heads 
of the sons of Aegyptus were sunk in the marshy reglon of Lerna. 

The opinlon expressed in the above paragraph had already been 
formulated when my attention was called to the fact that a similar view 
IS entertained by Gruppe In his Gnechzsche MythoZog~e, part I, p. 180." 
The author treats the subject very brlefly, and the exact bearlng of his 
explanation of the story is not clear. He  may have reserved a full 
discussion of the question for the second part of hls work, which I have 
not seen. Gruppe's words are as follows : "Ein drltter Hadeseingang 
war der angeblich unergriindliche 'alkyonlsche' Telch, In welchen 
Siihnopfer hineingeworfen wurden, nach der aitlologischen Legende, 
weil hier die Danaiden ihre mit ihnen vermiihlten Vettern, des Aigyptos 
Sohne getotet und die Leichen oder deren Kopfe vergraben, und dann 
-so muss die 1,egende wohl ergiinzt werden- als eine furchtbare 
Trockenheit das Land zur Strafe heimsuchte, von Athena und Hera(sic) 
gere~nigt, hier das Siihnopfer dargebracht." Although Gruppe mentions 
the ceremolly described by Plutarch, he does not seem to recognize any 
relationship between lt and the feature of the Danald myth that IS 

under discussion. The same is true of the story that the body of 
Dionysus was thrown lnto the Lernaean lake-a myth wh~ch I regard 
as an Important connecting link between the lamb-ceremony and the 
act of the Danalds. H e  appears to have had in mind certaln rites of 
purification which lt was customary to perform at  the Lernaean lake. 
Apropos of them the following passages may be quoted. 

Strabo, 8, 6 (p. 37 I).  ~ ~ L ' K V V T ~ L  ~a'c' A p ~ p t i 5 ~  K <6; TLP ~ K U T ~~ 

h ~ p v r l v .  $ 62 h l p v r l  Xlpvq T$P 'Apyrias i a r i  T$P M v ~ ~ v a l a s ,  ~ a l  i v  5 
T+V qY6pav iuropoirai. 6 ~ h82 70;s Y ~ v ~ r & ~ ~ ~  U ; T ~~a0appoLO;~ i v  
~ r a ~ o i ~ l ai ~ l ~ c u rAlpvTl K ~ K G v . "  TLP " 

' See Lobeck, Aglaoph. p. 573, and the authorities there cited. 
V.v. Miiller's Handbuch, V, Abt. z. 
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Zenob. 4, 86. h;pvT K ~ K & .  ?rapoip;a 71s C)UTLV 'APYoA~Klj,$V &TO-

8 t o ~ o ~ r o i p c v o iZAcyov. T& ~ a e o i p p n ~ a  X w p l o ~ivipaMovY & ~  cis ro6ro T ;  

. . . d ~ ~ i ~ ~ u r c ~ o vdv ris r$v & ~ 6rives iuroP$s8' ?rapoiphv $dV 
Gia8~8daeai. Aavahs yhp iuropcirai T&S rCv AIyvurm&~ ~c+aA&s 

aCr6e' ~araBc1vac.' 
The ceremony described by Plutarch may have been regarded as a 

~aeapp6s ,espec~ally in later t~mes, and as such may be one of the 
expiatory r~tes  that Gruppe had In mlnd. If so, I have added little to 
the explanat~on that he proposed. I t  1s to be observed, however, that 
according to my vlew the story that Danaus or the Danaids buried the 
heads or the bodies of the murdered men In Lerna is ~tself an aetiologl- 
cal myth. Gruppe appears to lay more stress upon a story whlch is not 
attested in ancient writers, but wh~ch he conjectures to have been a part 
of the ancient legend -that the Dana~ds made expiatory sacrifices for 
thelr crlme at Lerna. 

In vlew of the foregoing discussion, some importance may perhaps be 
attached to the statement of Herodotus (2, 1 7 1 )  that the Danalds 
Introduced the festival of the Thesmophorla from Egypt and ~ n s t r ~ c t e d  
the Pelasglan women In the mysteries of Demeter, but In h ~ s  day the 
Thesmophor~awere no longer celebrated In Peloponnesus, except among 
the Arcadians. The der~vation of the Thesnlophoric rites from Egy,~~lan 
ceremonies of s~milar nature 1s to be judged as we judge other conjec- 
tures of Herodotus along thls line. But if the name Thesmophorla be 
not pressed, the passage may at  least indicate that legends of the 
Danalds were In one way or another brought Into connection with the 
relig~ousantiquities of Argos. Certaln ~t 1s that numerous memorials 
of Danaus and the Danaids were scattered over the very distrlct where 
the Lernaean mysteries were held.* 

Cf. also Su~das, r. v.  Adpq 8earirv, and Apostol. 10, 57. 
See Paus. 2, 37, 1-3. Jahn expressly den~es that the Danaid myth can be con-

nected with the Lernaean mystenes (Ber. d. s&h. Akad. 1869, p. 5 ff., esp. n. 18).  
Ed. Meyer declines to express an opin~on (Forschungen, I, p. 75, n. 3). 
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In  the first chapter of thls paper I adverted to the discrepancies in 
the accounts of vanous lnc~dents of the Dana~d myth that were s a ~ d  to 
have taken place after the death of the sons of Aegyptus. There were 
contradictory statements as to whether Aegyptus came to Argos or not. 
Agaln, there was a legend that Danaus was brought to tr~al  for compli- 
c ~ t y  In the murder of his sons-~n-law, while another story represented 
Elypermestra as prosecuted by her father because she had disobeyed 
h~ in  and spared her husband's life. Hermann attempted to show that 
these two stones were reconciled and combined In a trilogy or tetralogy 
of which the Supplices was the first p1ece.l But ~t seems highly im- 
probable that Aeschylus would have used thls tnal-motive twlce in the 
same trilogy. I t  is more natural to assume w ~ t h  Meyer2 that there are 
two distinct traditions. Aeschylus used the story of the tnal of Hyper- 
mestra, treating ~t like the tr~al  of Orestes In the Eumenides. The tr~al  
of Danaus is known to us through Eur~p~des  scholiast.and h ~ s  How-
ever, the decls~on of questions of thls sort ls of little Importance for the 
present lnvestlgation, whlch seeks to present the prim~tive myth, and is 
less concerned with the modificat~ons the myth has experienced In the 
course of literary treatment. Courts of justice have no place In pnml- 
tlve folk-stones. They are brought Into the Dana~d myth as fictlons of 
poets and local chron~clers. 

Another local legend, of an aetiolog~cal character, was concerned w ~ t h  
the escape of Lynceus. Pausanias (2, 2 5 ,  4) says that Lynceus fled to 
Lyrcela -formerly Lynceia, according to hls statement -and klndled 
a bale-fire there as a slgn to Hypermestra that he had reached a place 
of safety. She lighted an answering beacon on the top of Lansa. In 
memory of this the Arglves celebrate an annual festlval of beacon-fires. 
Other stones, however, had ~t that Lynceus did not escape wlthout 

difficulty, but was for a time In the power of Danaus. The peril of 

Hermann, de Acsrhylz Danazdidus (Opusc. 11, p. 330).
' Forschungen, p. 83, n. 4. Cf. p. 84, "Der Kern der ErzHhlung von dem Pro- 

cess oder v~elmehr der Rettung der Hypermnestra vor dem Zorn ihres Vaters 1st 
vtellercht ater, aber ihre Ausbildung 1st gewrss das Werk des Aeschylus. Die 
Analogle mit den Eumen~den fLllt In die Augen." 



Lynceus was the theme of a play of Theodectes, of which Arlstotle 
preserves these two fragments 

Poet. p. 1452 a, 27 ff. ~ a iIV T+ h u y ~ c id , ~ i v  dYdILwos (;F dx09av06-
pwos ,  d 82 AavaAs d~oXov9Gv ;s dxo~scvGv ,  rAv t ~ 2 v  avvipV I K  rGv 

xrxpayp&wv dro9avciv, rAv 62 ao9ijvat. 

1bzd. p. 1455b, 29 ff. & ~ r p  i v  r+ A u y ~ r i73 Oco6i~rou 8iats  
7 8  xpoxcrpaYp~va  ~ a l  4 roG rat6lou Aijqts, A6crts 8' 4 6x6 rijs airta'aros 

TO; eava'rov TO; riXous.I 

A Byzantlne historian cltes Archilochus as author~ty for a story that 
Lynceus made war upon Danaus, killed h ~ m ,  and se~zed h ~ s  king don^.^ 
Others s a d  that both Danaus and hls daughters were put to death by 
L y n c e ~ s . ~On the other hand, some wrlters leave us to infer that 
Danaus died a natural death,' and Pseudo-Apollodorus Indicates that 
Danaus and Lynceus were reconciled, slnce he says that Danaus finally 
restored Hypermestra to her h ~ s b a n d . ~  The vengeance taken by Lyn- 
ceus upon the Danaids and then father has a parallel, as we have seen, 
in some modern iolk-stones that resemble ~t In other respects as well. 
But the only Inference that we can draw from these confused and con- 
tradictory statements about Lynceus 1s that none of the versions can be 
selected w ~ t h  certainty as preserving the form of the pr~mitive myth, 
and all alike may be the lnventlons of local chroniclers and poets. 

The story that after the murder of thelr couslns the Dana~ds were 
glven in marrlage to noble Argve youths, who were matched aga~nst 
one another In a foot-race, has not come down to us In an uncontra- 
dicted tradition, as appears from the last ~a ragraph .~  Yet thls contest 
of the Argve sultors IS made the central feature of the whole myth In 
the explanation proposed by La~stner,' whlch I must now discuss bnefly. 
La~stner finds an analogy to the Dana~d myth In a German story whlch 

An obscure fragment. The word aar6Lou can hardly be applied to Lynceus, and 
its reference 1s uncertain. 

"oan. Malal. Clruon. 4, ad tnil.  Cf. Interp. Serv. Acn. 10,  497. 
So Schol. Eur. Her. 886, and perhaps Ovld, Her. 14. 

' Paus. 2, 16, I .  Hyg. Fob. 170, ndjin. (P. 34, 4 ff .  Schm~dt). 
Bibl. 2, 22; cf. Schol. Eur. OY. 871. 
See also p. 133. 
' Das RaZsei dir S ~ h t t ~ x ,I, pp. 283-292. 
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is about as follows: A herdsman who was pastunng his cattle at  the 
foot of a mountain was once approached by a malden clothed in whlte, 
who besought him to deliver her from an enchantment. T h ~ she could -

do by carrying water three times to the top of the mounta~n in two 
golden buckets, which she gave hlm. On the three trlps the herdsman 
was threatened successively by a herd of stags, a flock of wild geese, 
and a drove of wild oxen. The stags and the geese did him no harm, 
because he went h ~ s  way without heeding them, but he took fnght at  
the oxen and ran away, so the charm was broken and the maiden had 
to wait for another deliverer. In  some other stones of this type, ~t 
appears that death was the penalty for failure to accomplish the task 
set by the fa~ry. 

From an examination of a number of stories of thls type Lalstner 
constitutes a myth~cal formu!a, whlch disregards unessential vanatlous 
of the stories, as follows. A water-carrylng field fairy is freed from an 
enchantment by a man who, In order to accomplish her deliverance, 
has to perform some feat ~nvolmng bravery, strength, or endurance, as 
well as mortal danger in case of failure. The Danalds, according to 
Laistner, were such enchanted ma~dens. The endless water-carrylng to 
whlch they were condemned in Hades corresponds to the magic spell 
from which the whlte ma~den of the German story begs deliverance, 
while, from another point of mew, the water-carrylng In both cases goes 
back to a time when the Dannlds, as well as the wh~te  maiden, were 
conceived as nymphs of the ram or the dew. Just as Ia~stner  believes 
the water-carrying to be an anclent and essential feature of the story, 
so he thlnks that the race of the Arglve suitors belongs to the pnmltlve 
myth, answenng to the herdsman's runnlng three tlnles up the moun- 
tam. Onginally the Danaids were Isolated figures in the popular 
legends, and when they were unlted into a sisterhood of fifty at a later 
period in the development of the story, thelr mortal deliverers were 
matched against one another In a race, instead of havlng to contend 
w ~ t h  physical obstacles or objects of terror. The sons of Aegyptus 
were men who failed in the attempt to free the enchanted maidens, 
and so lost their lives. The story that Lynceus was saved by h ~ s  bride 
from the fate that befell the other sons of Aegyptus did not, in La~stner's 
opinion, belong to the priinltlve myth, but was borrowed froin some 
folk-tale like that Icelandic verslorl of the "Hop o' my Thumb" legend, 



wh~ch has been ment~oned In a prevlous chapter.' I t  was introduced 
Into the Dana~d myth by some Arglve genealog~st, who w~shed to repre- 
sent one of the daughters of Danaus as a s h ~ n ~ n g  exception among the 
barbarous s~sterhood, and to trace the royal line of Argos back to her 
unlon w ~ t h  an Egypt~an prlnce. 

Whatever may be s a ~ d  of the main thesls of La~stner's work, he has 
rendered no small sernce to mytholog~cal study by po~ntlng out the 
resemblances that ex~st  between Greek myths and the folk-lore of 
northern peoples. His explanat~on of the story of the Danalds is there- 
fore entitled to senous cons~derat~on. I t  has, however, certaln diffi- 
cult~es. First, while ~t IS not ~mpossible nor unreasonable that stones 
about a slsterhood of malevolent demons should anse from superstitions 
about slngle be~ngs of thls klnd, ~t must be remembered that our oldest 
records of the myth speak not of s~ngle Danaids, but of a s~sterhood, 
and bes~des, we have slrnilar stones from numerous other peoples in 
wh~cha group of inonstrous women are concerned in a plot like that of 
the Danalds. I t  IS still harder to accept Tmstner's vlew In regard to 
the ongn  of the story about the race of the Argve suitors. Agaln, the 
story of Hypermestra IS rejected on very slight grounds. While Lalstner 
holds that ~t was Interpolated ~ n t o  the Danaid myth from some story 
like the Icelandic Marchen of the "Hop o' my Thumb " formula, we 
may see In the Icelandic story a test~mony to the genuineness and 
antiqu~ty of the Hypermestra-mot~ve In the Dana~d myth. 

But La~stner's chief error conslsts In thls, that he regards the race of 
the Argve sultors as the most Important feature of the myth,2 and 
combines ~81th it the legend of the endless labor of the Dana~ds. Yet 
the sources from whlch we der~ve our knowledge of the myth ~ndicate 
clearly that these two thlngs belong to distinct tradit~ons whlch are not 
easy to reconcile. Our ~l~formation about the race of the suitors comes 
from Pindar, Pausanlas, and Pseudo-Apollodorus, not one of whom 
manifests any knowledge of the story about the punishment of the 
Dana~ds111 the lower world. Hygnus knows the story of the Danaid 
task, and also says that the Danaids were marned to Argve husbands 
after the death of the~r  father. He does not, however, say that the 

' See p. 150, n. 3. 
Rafsel der Sphrnx, I ,  p. 291. "Die Hauptsache aber blieb der Lauf der 

'Erloser ' nach dem Ziel, wo die Pr~nzess~nnen standen." 
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su~torswere matched agalnst one another in an athlettc contest.' On 
the other hand, among the numerous passages In later writers that refer 
to the punlshment of the Danaids, none allude to thetr second marriage. 
T h ~ sis natural enough, for the story that the cr~me-stained women were 
married again and lived happily ever after could hardly co-exlst with a 
w~de-spread popular belief that they were doomed to undergo a specla1 
punlshment In Hades. 

So far from believing that the race of the Arglve suitors IS the essen- 
tial feature of the Danald myth, I am conwnced that that story, as well 
as the statement that the Danaids were purified from then guilt by 
Hermes and Athena, is alien to the primitive legend and is an invention 

of Arglve chrnnlclers and genealogats, whose object was to trace the 
noble families of Argos back to the most anclent figures of A r ~ v e  
legend, Danaus and his family. As the common version represented 
the Danalds as bloodthirsty monsters, and related that they were put to 
death by the sole survlvor of the fifty brothers, it became necessary In 
some way to clear thelr reputat~on and to Invent a second marriage for 
them. That Pindar should adopt the more refined versloli of the legend 
IS perfectly natural and In accord with his manner of treating myths. 
Pausanlas also may have got hls informatloll from Arglve pnests or other 
local story-tellers, who would be disposed to gtve an account flattenng 
to the anc~ent artstocracy of Argos rather than to adhere to the ongnal 
form of the myth. Yet even Pausantas a account of the Danatds does 
not Ignore the fact that they were regarded as tainted cr~minals.~ 

A proof that the race of the .L\rglve wooers 1s a later additlon to the 
myth, and 1s not nziir~-he7zhnft,may be discerned In the fact that no 
danger was involved in the contest. Yet In the folk-stones upon whlch 
Lalstner bases hls theory, the task that the " deliverer ' I  has to perform 
~nvolves difficulty and danger, or else death 1s the penalty for failure. 
S~ich stones were not unknown to the Greeks witness the myths of 
Atalanta and Hippodamela. In answer to thls argument for the later 
ongln of the story of the race, Laistner has only the conjecture that 
when the enchanted matdens were un~ted into a sisterhood, the deliverers 
were matched agalnst one another ~nstead of be~ng  made to undertake a 

T h e  passage quoted on p. 138,n. 3, appears to refer to a fest~val in wh~chmusical 
perforlnances played the prtnclpal part. 

See p. 134. 



dangerous feat -a decidedly improbable supposltlon. Agaln, Laistner 
sees In the murdered sons of Aegyptus would-be deliverers who lost 
their lives In the attempt to free the Danalds from an enchantment. 
But thls identificatlon runs counter to the tradition of the myth, whrch 
does not Indicate the remotest connection between the fate of the 
princes and any dangerous explolt involved In the woolng of then 
couslns. The murder of the fifty youths belongs to the anclent folk- 
tale that 1s the nucleus of the Danald myth. The race of the Arglve 
suitors and the second marrlage of the Danalds were trumped up rn 
order to remove certaln difficulties In the legendary genealogy of the 
royal house of Argos.' 

VIII 

Recent study of the Danald myth has concerned itself chiefly with 
the endless punishment inflicted on the Danaids In Hades. This 
pun~shment had passed Into a proverb In the later penod of Greek 
literature, is very frequently mentioned by Latln wnters, and 1s repre- 
sented on several works of anclent art. The old explanation of the 
myth represented the Danalds as nymphs of fountains. According to thls 
vlew the eternal water-pourlng would be only a sign of their guardian- 
ship of sprlngs and wells, whlch the later legend regarded as a punish-
ment for the murder of then husbands. In  recent years, however, a 
different tnterpretation of thls feature of the myth has been proposed 
and wldely accepted. T h ~ s  vlew will be developed in the following 
pages. 

We have seen2 that the peculiar punishment of the Danards was first 
mentioned In the pseudo-Platonlc dialogue Axlochus. But from a 
peculiar punnlng passage In the Gorgras, p. 493 A-C, it appears that 
certaln mystlc eschatologles of the day asslgned to the souls of mortals 
that had never been lnitlated Into the mysteries a similar task-to 
carry water wlth a sleve and fill a leaky vessel. A bnefer alluslon In 

As thts chapter has dealt with the story of the second marrtage of the Danatds, 
I add here without comment references to some passages In whtch some of the 
daughters of Danaus are s a ~ d  to have been marned to Achaean heroes: Paus. 7, I ,  6; 

Herodotus 2,98;  Istrus apud Steph. Byz. s. v. 'QXews; Eust. /I. I I, 756 (p. 883, I ) .  

p. 136. 
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the Republic (2, p. 363 D-E) gives this punishment to the impious and 
unjust 1x1 general, without naming any particular class. Plutarchl says 
that certaln ntes of purification were considered a safeguard against 
such a punishment in the lower world; hence we may infer that the 
superstition that he had in m~nd attributed the endless task to souls of 
un~nitiated persons. Pass~ng allusions in Xenophon2 and in Diogenes 
I,aertius8 are of somewhat uncerta~n beanng. I t  is probable, however, 
that these writers intended to refer not to the task of the Danaids, but 
to that of the irreligous or the desp~sers of the mysteries. Su~dasand 
the paroemiographers also refer to the endless water-carrying of the 
uninit~ated, sometimes side by side with the statement that the Danaids 
suffered t h ~ s  punishment in Hades.' Much more numerous are the 
cases in which this endless toil is attributed to the Lat~n 
writers, in fact, seem to know noth~ng of the fables that assigned ~t to 
mortals who neglected the mystenes. 

Among the pictonal representations of the task of eternal water- 
carrying, the celebrated palnting of Polygnotus deserves first mention. 
It  was in the Lesche of the Cn~dians at Delph~, and is described by 
Pausanias. Besides many other scenes in Hades, Pausanias says that 
two women, one young, the other old, were represented carrying water 
In broken vessel^.^ Over them was an inscription s~gnifying that they 
had not been init~ated Into the mysteries. In another group, which he 
describes shortly afterward,? there were persons of both sexes and of 
varlous ages carrying water to fill a large vessel ( r l00~) .  The hydria 
carned by one of the figures appeared to be broken. Pausanias says 
nothing about the large vessel being leaky, but as it was probably 

Plut. nonposse suav. vzvz, p. 1105 A. 
=I Xen.  Oec. 7 ,  40. 

Diog. Laert. 4 ,  7 ,  50. 
Smdas, s. vv. &~?qusla, elr zbv rcrp-qpkvou, el$ zmpvpCvov ~18ov &vr)leZv; Zenob. 

2, 6 ;  Apostol. 6 ,  79 .  
Plut. S@L sap. conv. I 6 (p. I 60 B) ; Luclan, Dial. Mort. I I ,  4 ,  DzaC. Mar. 6 ,  

a d j n . ,  wlth scholl., Tim.  1 8 ,  Iferrnot. 6 1 ,  Alc~phr.Epzsf. I ,  2 ;  Porphyr. de a&. 
3, 27; Macar. 3, 16; Apostol. 6 ,  7 9 ;  Zenob. 2,  6 ;  Suldas, s. m. dmhvuzla, elr 
rerpvpkvov rrl8ov dvrXe?v; Scholl. Gu. I .  on Eur. Ifec. 886;  Hor. Carm. 3, 11,  2 1 ,  
and 2,  1 4 ,  1 7 ;  Tibull. I ,  3, 7 9 ;  Ovld, Metarn. 4 ,462 ,  and 1 0 , 4 3 , 1 6 .  177;  Seneca, 
Med. 75 I ,  Hcrc. Fur. 76I ; Lucr. 3, roo6 ff . 

Paus. KO,  3 1 ,  g .  10, 3 1 ,  1 1 .  



represented as sunk in the ground after the Greek fashion the leak 
would not be vlsible. Pausan~as supposed that thls group also repre- 
sented people who had made light of the sacred rites of Eleusis, and 
there 1s no reason to thlnk that he was mistaken. The figures around 
the great vessel are probably to be taken together with the two women 
described as unmitiated, In spite of the fact that in Pausanm's descrip- 
tion some figures intervene between the two groups. The circumstance 
that the intervening figures are said to have been on a hlgher level than 
the first group removes all difficulties In the way of brlngtng the two 
groups of +.L~;~,JTOL together. 

Then there is a black-figured Attic lekythos published by Heydemann,l 
whlch has a rough representation of men and women hurrylng to pour 
water Into a large jar. The presence of Ocnus and h ~ s  ass in the design 
shows that the scene is In H a d e ~ . ~  The fact that some of the water- 
carrlers are men indicates that we are not dealing w ~ t h  the task of the 
Danaids. Heydemann, ~t is true, did not regard the figures as Ap6rl~or  
because the vessels that they carry are not b r ~ k e n . ~  Th~s,  however, is 
a matter of little consequence. Anybody familiar w ~ t h  the myth would 
understand that the large vessel was perforated, although only the upper 
part of it is shown in the picture, and the task would be recogn~zed as 
an endless one, which IS the point of ch~ef Importance. 

Representat~ons of the task of the Dana~ds are more numerous. 
Especially interesting 1s a black-figured vase of the Mun~ch collect~on,~ 
whlch shows Sisyphus rolling h ~ s  stone up a steep rock, and near by 
some small wlnged female figures climblng up the s~des  of a huge sl0or 
and pounng water Into tt from the p~tchers that they carry. These are 
supposed to be Dana~ds tn the gulse of r56wXa- hence the wlngs. 
Then there are several large red-figured amphoras from Lower ItalyIb 

' Arch. Zcit. X X V I I I  ( 1 8 7 1 ) ~  pp. 42-43, pl. 31, 22; Furtwlngler, Arch. Anz. 

1.897P. 24- 
"ee Paus. 10, 29, 1-2; Af7~sco Pio-Cfemenfino, IV, pl. 36. 

Kuhnert (ral trb.  deulsch. arch. Otst. 1893, p. I 10) calls them dyapoi, because 
the men are all beardless youths. 

Cf. Jahn, Vascnsammlung Kijnzg Lud7e1zgs I, no. 153. A cut ~n Roscher's 
Lexikon, s .  v .  Danatdes, and In Baume~ster'sDenknzaLc?-,Abb. 2040. 

Monum. Ined. VIII,  pl. 9 (also In Baume~ster, IIet~Rmiiir?.,fig. 2042 A) ; ibiu'. 
11, pl. 4 9  (also In Arch. Zeif.  I ,  pl. I I ) ,  Raoul-Rochette, Mort. Inid. pl. 45 = Arch. 
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which are adorned with scenes like that described by Horace (Carm. 
3, 11, 2 1  ff.) and Ovld (Metam. 10,41 ff.)-Orpheus slnging In Hades 
and the Danalds among the hearers. Some of these plctures show the 
great vessel that the Danalds are to fill, In others the urns that the 
ma~dens carry are the only lndicat~on of thelr pun~shment. Another 
noteworthy monument is a well-head in the Gallena dei Candelabn of 
the Vatican,' on whlch the Danalds are represented trylng to fill a large 
jar which IS cracked at  the bottom. Near by IS Ocnus with the ass. 
Still another Important representation of the Dana~ds IS a Roman mural 
pa~nting preserved In the Vatlcan Library -one of a series of land- 
scapes w ~ t h  scenes from the 0dyssey.l The scene IS In Hades. In the 
foreground the Danaids are trylng to fill the leaky vessel, In other parts 
of the picture Tityos, Sisyphus, and Orlon (?) are represented. There 
are some other monuments that can with more or less certalnty be 
referred to the Danald myth, but they do not merit more than a passlng 
men t~on .~  

If we should judge from archaeologcal endence only, ~t would remaln 
doubtful whether the task of filling a leaky vessel was first attributed to 
the Danaids or to the uninitiated. Since the literary evldence that 
assigns it to the unm~tiated is somewhat older than the passages that 
refer it to the Danaids, many writers have assumed that this singular 
pun~shment was first thought of as peculiar to those who neglected the 
myster~es,~and was In some way or other transferred to the Danaids at  
a later per~od. Thls cannot, however, be regarded as certam. I t  may 

Zeit. I ,  pl. 13; Bull. Arch. Napol. (Nuov.  Ser ) 111, pl. 3 -cf. p. 49 ff .,where 
Minervlnt discusses a number of works of art that represent the Danaids. 

Mw.  P i o - C h .  IV, pl. 36, 36'. 
' Published by Wiirmann. Dze arttikrn Od'ssrelandtchaften vom esguil. Hiigel, 

pl. VII. A cut in Roscher, s. v. Orton, col. 1023. 
Catalopr of Vases t n  Br i t .  Mus. IV, F 210; draw~ngs from Cod. Pighianus in 

Be+. sachs. Ahad. 1869, pl. I ,  I1 I ,  I1 By, I I I D ;  cf .  p. I I ,  p. 267 of the text. 
Referred to the Dana~d myth with less certalnty. Campana, Duc Stpolcut Rornanz, 
pl. 2 C and 7 B (see Jahn in Ber sachs. Ahad. 1869, p. I I ) ,  C a t a l o p  of Vnses t n  
Brit. Mus. I11 E ,  186. 
' See P. Schuster, Rlt. Mus. XXIX, p. 628. G. F Creuzer, Syvrb. urzdAIytlt. 

IV, 146, and Bachofen, Grabersyt~tbolik,p. 395 ff. ,  had already for different reasons 
contended that the story of the pun~shment was a later addition to the Danaid myth. 
See also A. B. Cook,Journ. HeN. Sttrd. XIV, p. 98. 



be only accidental that the punishment of the hpi7ror 1s mentioned at  
an earlier date than the labor of the Danaids. Apropos of this, some 
remarks of Hirzel are quite to the polnt "Dass es uns aber fur das 
hohere Alter der Danaidenversion an ausseren Zeugnissen mangelt, kann 
Zufall seln. Im ubrgen  1st nicht elnzusehen, weshalb man spater noch 
gerade die unglucklichen Danaiden fur diese Strafe sollte ausersehen 
haben. Dle umgekehrte Entwickelung ist vie1 wahrscheinlicher. Statt 
slch zu verengen geht die Vorstellung lmmer ins Weite. Vielleicht 
deutet darauf auch ein Fragment des Komikers Philetaros be1 Melneke, 
111, 299 . 

'Q ZZd, ~ a h d vy' Zar' 8~08avciv a6Xo;pcvov. 

Certainly it seems more likely that a peculiar punishment assigned 
by popular legend to certain mythological characters should be trans- 
ferred to a large class of evil-doers than that the reverse process should 
have taken place. Other instances of such a transference might be 
revealed by a careful search. At present I can refer only to a passage 
in the Apocalypse of Peter (32), where a certain class of wlcked souls 
are sald to be drlven up a steep cliff, then down again, and so thelr 
torture 1s kept up eternally -a punishment that may be a reminiscence 

of the torment of Sisyphus. 
The view that the labor of filling a leaky vessel was orlgnally assigned 

In popular fables to mortals who had scorned the mystlc rites and was 
transferred to the Danalds at  a later date has been taken up by many 
scholars, largely through the influence of Erwin Rohde. That distin- 
gu~shed scholar, in the first edition of his Psyche (p. 292, n. I), con-
jectured that the myth grew out of the double meaning of the word 
T L X O S .  Those who were not initiated Into the mysteries remalned 
hrtXts  i ~ p s v ; ~  Laterhence they were condemned to 58pciai hrcAcis.* 

in place of the B p ; 7 ~ ~ ~ ,the Danaids were introduced lnto the fable as 

' Comm.zn hon. Afotnms. p. 14,n. 5.  

Horn. Ifymn to Ceres, 482. See AxtoJur, I .  c. 
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being y&pov drcAris,' for the Greeks regarded marriage as a sacred 
rite, a TLAOS.~In this light Rohde interprets the custom of pIacing a 
~ov7po+6poson the graves of unmarried persons8-a slgn that they 
must forever carry water in the lower world. 

This view was accepted by Kuhnert, Dietench, and Frazer, all of 
whom have made contributions to the literature of the subject.' But 
in the second edition of Psyche (I, p. 326 ff.), Rohde discussed the 
task of the Danaids at  greater length, and modified the opinion he had 
formerly expressed in some important particulars. He  gave up the con- 
tention that the punishment ascribed to the Danaids was borrowed from 
fables about the unhappy lot of the uninitiated, and substituted a theory 
about as follows The pnmitive Greeks had a superstition that persons 
who died unmarried were punished In the other world by being compelled 
to carry water eternally, as if for the customary brldal bath- thus 
trylng to perform a ceremony that they had neglected on earth. This 
punishment was made to serve a religious purpose by the mystic poets, 
who applied it to the souls of those who neglected the Eleusinlan rites; 
and so the old superstition about the fate of the dyapor was forgotten. 
Still later some poet substituted the Danaids for the dyapot and the 
&pv 'v~~ ,6and the older fables were entirely forgotten. In support of 
Rohde's view, Waser6 cltes a legend of the SWISS canton, Wallis, 
according to which the shades of men who die unmarried haunt a cer- 
tain spot on the bank of the Rhone, where they are condemned to 
carry sand from the river up a steep mountain in perforated baskets.' 

Few voices have been raised in opposition to Rohde's theory, but it 

' Rohde rightly takes the story that the Dana~ds were put to death by Lynceus to 
be the older verslon, and rejects the later fiction of the second marriage. 

"esch. E u m .  838, yapqXfou rkAous; Soph. Ant. 1241, rir vup+rrtd rCA9. 
Cf.Demosth. 44, 18. 

' Kuhnert, Jdh7-b. d .  deutsch. arch. fnd.  VIII (1893), p. IIO f., Dieterich, 
,Vekyza, p. 70,n. I ;  Frazer, Commentary on Pausanzas, vol. V ,  p. 359. 

A slmilar opinlon was expressed by Wilamowitz, Eur. Herc. IrLr 1016. H e  
contends that the persons represented filling the large vessel in Polygnotus's plcture 
were d y a w r ,  -a vlew In whtch I cannot concur. 

Arclrtv J ReC~zonswzssensrRaP,I1 (1899),pts. 1-2, p. 47 ff. Waser accepts 
Preller's theory that the Dana~ds were fountatn-nymphs of Argos. 

See Rochholz, Deutsclrer Glaube a n d  Braurh zm Spzegel der hezdnrschm Vorzri/, 
I, p. 155; Tobler, KIe~nr  Sclrrzffen z. IJolRs- und SpruchRundc, p. 136. 
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seems to me that the objections they urge are cogent. Robert1 very 
properly declines to accept the suggestion that the Idea of a punishment 
like the one in question could arlse from a play on the word d ~ d d r .  
Likewise Mil~hhijfer ,~ adds other ofwho some criticisms Rohde's 
explanation to t h ~ s  effect : The notion of the endless water-carrying 
Imposed as a punishment upon certain unhappy souls may have arisen 
from some trite domestic proverb about the uselessness and perpetual 
emptiness of a leaky v e ~ s e l . ~  There IS no proof that there was ever a 
Greek superstition to the effect that souls of unmarried persons were 
condemned In the other world to carry water perpetually for the nuptial 
bath. So far as p~ctorlal representations are concerned, the vessels 
carried by the figures engaged in carrying water are not Aovrpo+6por, 

and the ~ B o s1s not a bath-tub. If the ancient tradit~on had made it 
clear that the Danaids died as vlrgins, it would be easler to believe 
that they were substituted as d r d c i s  Y&p~u for the d~cAcis  icpGv. 
Finally, Milchhofer remarks, the character of the Danaids as fountam- 
nymphs must be taken into consideration as bearing upon thelr task of 
water-carrying. 

While agreelng with most of Milchhijfer's cr~t~cisms of Rohde's theory 
of the myth, I do not follow him in identifying the Danaids with the 
nymphs of spnngs, for reasons that have been set forth in another 
chapter. Yet that old vlew of Preller's has retained many adherents, 
simply because if the Danaids were nymphs ~t was easler to see why the 
punishment asslgned to them should have to do with the carrylng or 
pounng of water. The need of a reason why the punishment should 
take thls particular form rather than another, led me for a time to look 
with some favor upon Laistner's suggestion4 that the Danaids mlght 
after all be nymphs, not of springs, but of the rain and the dew. 
La~stner apparently had m m ~ n dbe~ngs like certaln field demons known 
from Slavlc legends, especially among the Wends and the L~thuanians. 
These demons were believed to guard the grain-fields against mischie- 
vous Intruders and to water them In times of drouth. But to human 
beings they often showed themselves savage and feroc~ous, and were 

Dte NeRyzu des Poo(Ysfzot,p. 52, n.  27. 

phi lo log^^, LIII, p. 397, n. 14. 

Cf. Lucr. 3, 934 f f . ,  Plaut. Pscud. 102 and 369. ' See p. 161. 




said to cuf of the heads of their victims with a sickle.' If superstitions 
of this sort were w~dely diffused among European nations, and if any 
trace of them could be found in Greek mythology, we m~ght  believe 
that they had exercised an influence on the development of the Danaid 
myth. The water-pouring of the Danalds would then be a token of 
thelr benevolent activlty as splrits that water the fields, which was in 
later ages misunderstood and Interpreted as a punishment. Thus the 
anclent saylng that the Dana~ds watered th~rsty Argos would be some-
thing more than a mere plece of Euhemensm. But as we hear of 
field-demons of the kind In question almost exclusively In Slavlc folk- 
lore, it does not seem possible to use those stones to clear up any 
feature of the Danaid myth. 

To  return to Rohde's theory. I have noted with approval Milch- 
hiifer's objection to it on the ground that Greek folk-lore does not bear 
out the assumption of a superstltlon assigning the task of eternal water- 
carrying to the souls of persons who died before marriage. Waser does 
not help Rohde's case by the modern instance that he cites. The 
Swlss story bears a general resemblance to that about the fate of the 
Danaids, -the sand escapes from the baskets just as the water runs out 
of the leaky vessels of the Dana~ds, -but certainly there is nothlng In 
thls task of carrylng sand that makes it especlally appropriate for incor- 
ngible old bachelors. The glst of the matter IS slmply that the labor IS 

fruitless and unending. That the fablers had nothlng else In mlnd is 
apparent from an lnspectlon of the same authorities that Waser quotes,- 
especlally Tobler,= who refers to a number of popular saylngs, some of 
them humorously conceived, about the fate of old mads m the other 
world, -as, for Instance, that they are condemned to sift snow, to split 
flax-seed, offer matches for sale in hell, and so on. 

In the end, therefore, ~t seems more reasonable to accede to the 
opin~on of Milchhofer that the Idea of a pun~shment like that of the 
Dana~dsarose from some familiar dolnest~c proverb about the uselessness 
of attemptmg to fill a leaky vessel. The paroemlographers say that the 
old saw rir ~ b v.rrrpvp&ov x l8ov d v r X d v  grew out of the Danald myth 
or the fables about the fate of the uninitiated; but the reverse process 

' See Veckenstedt ,  IVenlfische Sagen u n d  Aliip-chm, pp. 54, 7 and g; 56, 12; 
106, 4; 110, 2; S q e n  Jer Zamnifen (Li taucr) ,  pp. 178-179, 180-181, 186-187. 

Tobler ,  03.(if. pp. 135 and 147. 



is more natural and more likely. The task of carrying water in a per- 
forated vessel 1s frequently ment~oned and variously applied In the 
folk-lore of many nations.' Sometimes a demon of some sort 1s delayed 
and baffled by being sent to bring water In a sieve or a b a ~ k e t . ~An 
ancient method of exorclsm cons~sted In forb~dding the evil splnt to 
return to h ~ s  accuston~ed haunt until he had dipped all the water out of a 
pond with a s i e ~ e . ~Somet~mes t h ~ s  task is the doom ass~gned to a 
w~cked spirit.' Agaln there are tales In whlch a human be~ng  who has 
fallen into the power of a w~tch is set to work bring~ng water In a sifter 
or a leaky pot.= Then there is a whole cycle of stones of a moral, 
almost homiletic, cast, In wh~ch the task of the Dana~ds figures as a 
penalty for evil doer^.^ These last, however, do not concern us, as 
there IS reason to believe that they depend upon a literary tradition, 
wh~ch may go back to the Dana~d myth itself? 

If the idea of a pun~shment cons~strng in the filling of a leaky vessel 
arose In the manner ~ndicated, we must still remaln In some doubt as 
to the tlme when it was first attributed to the Dana~ds. The mere fact 
that the literary allusions to the pun~shment of the Dana~ds are later 
than those whtch asslgn a s~milar punishment to the uninitiated, does 

Only a very captious critic would here object that the Danald task consisted In 
filling the leaky ~ 1 8 o s ,not In bnnglng watcr In leaky vessels. It 1s true that the 
broken pitchers are generally put In the hands of the & 6 ~ 0 1 ,  but I cannot believe 
that these details are s~gnificant. Bes~des, it appears from Porphyr. dc abst. 3, 27 
that some story-tellers made the labor of the Danaids harder by glvlng them only 
sifters to carry water in. 

Schlefner, Awarische Texfe, pp. 27-28; Schneller, Marchen und Sagen aus 
Walschfirol,p. 202. 

Sommer, Sa,ren aus Sachsen und Thiirzngen, no. 10; Strackerjan, Aberglauben 
und Sczrt?z azrs Oldenburg, I ,  p. 202, 9 183; Veckenstedt, Myiken und  Sapen der 
Znmaifen, 11, p. 144. 
' J. M. Macklnlay, Folk-fore of Scottish Lochs and Sprrngs, pp. 138 and 182; cf. 

Kuhn, Sagen aus Wcsqakn, I, p. 203. 
Grlmm, Marchen, no. 79; Joseph Jacobs, English Fatry Tales (ed. 1898), 

p. 215,cf. p. 260. See also Joel Chandler Harns, Unc/e Rcmus His Sonp and 
hrs Saytngs (ed. 1881),p. 99. 

@ Skbillot, Confes des Provznces de Ft-ance, pp. 227, 229; Schle~cher,Lifauzsche 
M U Y C ~ P I Z ,  Tales, p. 335; Gnmm, Marchen, no. 79.pp. 72, 74;  Ralston, Russtan 

7 J ~ h a n n e s  Bolte, In Zeifschr f.deutsch. Phifol. X X ,  p. 3-33!finds a Greek proto- 
type of stones of thls class In a life of Arsenlus by Theodorus Studita (t 826). 
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not, in view of the scanty evidence, prove beyond question that the 
torment of the ( I C L v ' ~ ~ tIS an older conception and that the Idea of the 
labor of the Danalds sprang from ~ t .  The task of the Danalds is, Indeed, 
a later addition to the myth in thls sense, that a moralizing fable that 
makes the blood-stamed sisterhood expiate the~r  crime In Hades must 
be later than the rude folk-story whlch IS the basn of the Danaid myth. 
In  that, as we have seen, the wlcked slsters were put to death by the 
sole survivor of the fifty brothers, and there was an end of the matter. 
Recent investigators tell us that Greek Ideas about the punishment of 
the wlcked in the other world took shape under the influence of mystic 
teachings, and that mystic eschatology is in a speclal sense responsible 
for the introduction of certaln "property figures " of Tartarus, such as 
Ixion, Sisyphus, and others. If thls IS true, then the introduction of 
the Danaids among the other famous criminals of Hades may also be 
due to the influence of the mysteries. But I should still contend that 
their peculiar task was asslgned to them wlthout regard to the questlon 
whether it was especially suitable for them or not. The labor of filling 
the leaky vessel was fixed upon the Danaids arbitrarily, -because they 
were evil-doers, not because they had done wrong in some particular 
way, -just as the task of Sisyphus was given to h ~ m  without reference 
to the character of h ~ s  crlmes. The fact that the Danaid task was also 
the punishment of those who neglected the mysteries, is only a proof 
that it was not appropnate exclusively to elther the Danaids or the 
~pv'7,rol.1 


I add a list of passages referr~ng either to Danaus or the Dana~ds, whlch there 
was no occaslon to cite In the course of the paper- Eur. H. F. 1016;Paus. 10, 10, 
5 ;  Philostr. Vita Apollon. 7, 7; Anfh. Pal. 7, 384; Cic. Parad. 44; Ovld, Trzsf. 
3, I, 62, Ars. Am. I, 74, Ibzs, 355; Propert. 2,31,4; 4, 7, 63; Verg. Aen. 10,497, 
Stat. Theb. 5, 118, and Lactantius adloc.; Schol. Germ. S .  p. 172f. (ed. Breyslg); 
Sen. Herr. Fur. 502,Herc. Oef.952,962. Plato, Menex. p. 245D.  The fragments 
of the Danazdes of Anstophanes contribute nothlng to our knowledge of the myth, 
and very little IS learned from the remnants of Aeschylus' tetralogy on the subject. 
Timesitheus wrote two tragedies about the Dana~ds, Nicochares a comedy about 
Amymone; see Suldas, s. v. TcfirplOms, and Athen. X, 426 f .  


